These are the things I prize, and hold of dearest worth;
Light of the sapphire skies,
Peace of the silent hills,
Shelter of forest, comfort of the grass,
Music of birds, murmur of the rills,
Shadows of clouds that swiftly pass,
And after showers,
The smell of the flowers
And the good brown earth—
And best of all, along the way, friendship and mirth.

— Henry van Dyke
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We, the Class of 1958, dedicate our yearbook, THE LION, to

THOMAS GREEN

who, because of his interest in us as individuals, his genial friendliness toward all of us, and his sympathetic approach to our problems, has become our trusted companion and friend; who, because of his genuine concern for our future, his unceasing efforts to help us cultivate our interests, and his sturdy faith in our abilities to achieve worthwhile goals, has become our respected mentor and guide.
James G. Georgakakos

"Heaven gives its favorites — early death"

Mr. James G. Georgakakos was born in Lowell November 11, 1927 and died October 28, 1957. He attended Lowell schools and received his B. S. from the University of Purdue. He was a member of the Chelmsford High School faculty for two years.

As a teacher, we remember Mr. Georgakakos's ability to share his enthusiasms and his knowledge and experience with us. As a friend, we remember his warmth of personality and his sympathetic understanding.
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Boston University
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Boston University
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Harvard
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Boston University
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Catholic University
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Drake University
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Art Education
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Helen M. Jewett, R. N.
School Nurse
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American Red Cross Nurse

Jessie M. Groves, R. N.
School Nurse
Soldiers Memorial Hospital
Metropolitan State Hospital
Royal Victoria Hospital

M. Eileen Hood
High School Secretary
BOOKS

Books are not men and yet they are alive,
They are man's memory and his aspiration,
The link between his present and his past,
The tools he builds with.

— Stephen Vincent Benet
A lion cub so young and gay,
Went on a quest one bright fall day.
In search of answers — oh, a score —
He crept right through an open door.

"Should I work, or should I play?"
"Should I wait for another day?"
SENIORS
ALBERT JOHN EGAN
44 First Street

Class President
Class President 3
Student Council 3, 4
A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4, Representative 1, 3
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3, 4
Talent Show 3, 4
Booster Club Drive 1, 2

“Al”—red hair, ruddy complexion, ready grin—presides with ease—Chelmsford's own Bob Cousy—has great persuasive power—his aim, Teachers College.

ELIZABETH MARTHA CRANE
251 Acton Road South Chelmsford

Class Vice President
Vice President 3
Cheerleader 1, 2, 3, Co-Captain 4
A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4, Representative 1, 2, 3
Class Dance Committee 1, 2, 3, 4
Driver Education and Training 3
Talent Show 1, 3, Usher 2, 3

“Marty”—dynamic co-captain of cheerleaders—well-liked—proven versatility—“Beware! Lady driver”—likes a good time—looks forward to career at the University of Massachusetts.

JUDITH HELEN LAMB
184 Chelmsford Street Westlands

Class Secretary
National Honor Society 3, 4
Yearbook Staff
A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4
 Booster Club Drive and United Fund Drive 1, 2, 3, 4 Glee Club 2, 3
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3, 4
Open House Usher 4

“Judy”—indispensable class secretary—her willing smile and her pleasant manner are her passports to popularity—true to “Moe”—her neatness and capability will aid her in the business world.

ANN LOUISE FLYNN
156 Dalton Road Westlands

Class Treasurer
Student Council Representative 2, 3
Softball 1, 2
Dramatic Club 3, 4
Math Club 3
Press Club 3
Reading Group 4

“Herf”—what a contagious giggle!—a perfect pal—“But, Miss Kinney!”—anything she sponsors moves—Cedar Hill enthusiast—demon dues collector—a college education her goal.
DOROTHY CHARLOTTE ADAMS
36 Turnpike Road Chelmsford Center
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3, 4
Office Girl 3, 4
Yearbok Staff Softball 1
United Fund Drive 3, 4
A. A. Member 1, 2

“Dotty”—Dr. Yarid’s able assistant—hair smoothed back, swishing pony tail—cooperative and sincere—friendship for a special BUDDY—efficient and willing typist—no question as to her success as a secretary.

CAROLYN ROSE ALTEMUS
18 Carleton Avenue East Chelmsford
Class Dance Committee 2, 4
Press Club 4
Dramatic Club 4 Lamplighters 3
Junior Red Cross 1, 4 Booster Club Drive 1, 2
United Fund Drive 3 Driver Education 4
Graduation and Reception Usher 3

A daydreamer in P. A. D.—favors Billerica—candy girl at Edna’s—willing to listen, but ready to answer—a future teacher for Chelmsford Schools.

DIANE MARIE ARCHER
103 Westford Street Chelmsford Center
Class President 2
Class Dance Committee 1, 2, 3, 4
A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4
Student Council 2 Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3, 4
United Fund Drive 1, 2, 3 Band Concert 1, 2, 3
Talent Show 3 Graduation and Reception Usher 3
Driver Education and Training 3, 4 Twirlers 1, 2, 3, 4

“Arch”—loves pizza, ravioli, or anything Italian—our own little Sunday School teacher—“That’s not the attitude to take”—perky four year twirler—“When I get my license”—a career of service her goal.

ARMAND JOSEPH AUGER, JR.
117 Proctor Road South Chelmsford
Driver Education 3
Junior Red Cross Member 1, 2, 3, 4
A. A. Member 1, 2

Avid Rock and Roll fan—vibrates an active leg on the dance floor—sleek black hair, conservative (?) shirts—history homework keeps him out of mischief—winning success for himself will also keep him busy.
ELEANOR HARRIET BACON
3 Russell Road North Chelmsford
Glee Club 1, 2, 3
Driver Education and Training 3
Office Girl 4
A. A. Member 3
Filing Clerk 4
Softball 1, 2

“Nina”—loves ice-skating and peppy dances—boy! can she swim—“I have to file the notes this morning”—her quiet appearance is deceiving—a business woman-to-be.

BRUCE BARON
95 Tadmuck Road Chelmsford Center
Intramural Basketball 2, 3
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3, 4
Booster Club Drive 2, 3
A. A. Member 2, 3, 4

“Bruce”—a regular at the girls’ basketball games at the “Y”—always fixing his Ford—chief cook and bottle washer at Rocky’s last summer—quiet until acquainted—makes obvious who is the apple of his eye—future in mechanics.

RONALD IRVING BELL
5 North Road Chelmsford Center
Student Council 3
Yearbook Staff
Basketball J. V. 1, 2, Varsity 3
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3, 4
Booster Club Drive 1, 2, 3, 4
A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, Representative 4
Class Dance Committee 3, 4
Football 1, 2, 3, 4
Baseball 1, 2, 3, Captain 4
Driver Education and Training 3, 4
United Fund Drive 3, 4

“Mister Football”—all suburban fullback—future lawyer or admiral—athlete, student, gentleman—baseball co-captain—where to Ron?—Annapolis or The Ivy League?

DIANA RUTH BLONDIN
207 Riverneck Road Chelmsford Center
A. A. Member 1, 2, 3
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3, 4
Booster Club Drive 3
Driver Education and Training 3

Chic black coiffure—quiet and shy—says little, accomplishes much—always found where there is work to be done—a desk is waiting for this young lady in someone’s office.
ELIZABETH MAY BOWERS
15 Church Street North Chelmsford
Class Dance Committee 1, 2
A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4
Band 1, 2, 3
Concert 1, 2, 3
Press Club 3, 4
United Fund Drive 1, 2, 3, 4
"Betty"—"appears" to be quiet—best friend you could ask for—enjoys fifth period—extensive wardrobe—that elusive license!—accomplished lowest bowling score ever!—a boon to better business.

BARBARA KATHERINE BROOKS
20 Moore Street East Chelmsford
Science Club 2, 3, 4
Junior Red Cross 4
Unassuming, quiet, friendly—loves to recite poetry—works at the "Ep."—does her work without making a fuss—a devoted sister—college bound?

VALERIE BROSCOMBE
27 Wright Street North Chelmsford
A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, Representative 4
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3, 4
Softball 2
Cheerleader 2, 3, 4
Booster Club Drive 1, 2
Christmas Assembly 1, 3
"Val"—also answers to "Barrie"—"I'm embarrassed"—keeps hearing "BELLS!"—cool, calm, collected—prompt?—never!—slowest driver in town—snappy cheerleader—what bowling scores!!—B. U. bound.

DONALD ROBERT BROWN
231 Groton Road North Chelmsford
Science Club 3
United Fund Drive 1, 2, 3
"Brownee"—oh! that driving—frequent walks with certain underclassmen—calls to Lowell—whom?—always ready for a little excitement—loves school?—a future nephew of Uncle Sam.
ROGER EDWARD BROWN

118 Dalton Road

Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3, 4

To Roger—"Life is real, life is earnest"—Purity veteran—gives his best at whatever he does—plans for a future of service in his chosen profession, the Ministry—we wish you success.

PAULINE MARY BUIJNOWSKI

107 Mill Road

National Honor Society 3, 4
Class Dance Committee 1, 2, 4
Science Club 2, 3
Dramatic Club 3, 4
Junior Red Cross 4, Representative 3
Driver Education and Training 3, 4
Graduation and Reception Usher 3

Tidy blonde hair, trim tailored clothes, serious sedate manner—artistic to the nth degree—a threesome with Sue and Kay—our contribution to the artistic world.

DANIEL WILLIAM BURKE

40 Grove Street

Intramural Basketball 2, 3
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3, 4
Driver Education and Training 3, 4

"Dan"—"What's the rush?" full of the dickens—can do it when he wants to—"Food! Where?"—friendly and well liked—ready for fun and quick to laugh—success when he sets his mind to it.

SUSAN MARIE CAHILL

7 Harold Street

Glee Club 1

Morey Junior High

Public Speaking Group 1

Chelmsford High School

Class Dance Committee 4
Dramatic Club 4
Math Club 4
Booster Club Drive 2

Graduation and Reception Usher 3

"Sue"—greetings!—blushes easily—monopolizes the family phone—"I'm peeved!"—loves red convertibles, Elvis, and persiflage!—what's the "?" for?—enviable future at college.
THOMAS PATRICK CAHILL

86 Park Road South Chelmsford

Waltham High School
Football 1 Baseball 1 Art Club 1

Chelmsford High School
Junior Red Cross 2, 3, 4 Intramural Basketball 2, 3
Baseball 4 Booster Club Drive 3
Science Club Math Club 4 Lamplighters 3


ARMAND JOSEPH CARON

33 Sixth Avenue North Chelmsford

A. A. Member 1, 2 Junior Red Cross 1, 2

“Mandy”—catches up on sleep in Period 1 Math—ardent reservist—multi-colored car—goes for red hair—always joking—“But, Mr. Nolan”—works hard making paper cups—will he be Caron, the cup king?

DOROTHY ALICE CHAREST

246 Chelmsford Street Westlands

Intramural Basketball 1, 2 Twirlers 2, 3, Captain 4
Glee Club 2 A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4
Jazz Concert 2 Band Concert 2, 3, 4
Talent Show 3, 4 Booster Club Drive
Twirlers and Cheerleaders Dance 2 Christmas Assembly 3

“Dot”—peppy, petite twirler captain—proud of her hopechest—lingers at lunch—cohort of Sandy and Cindy—“I’ve got a joke to tell you!”—definitely Don—wedding bells in her future.

GAIL LORRAINE CHUTE

8 Waverly Avenue Westlands

A. A. Member 2, 3, 4 Junior Red Cross 3, 4
Math Club 4 Driver Education and Training 3, 4
Graduation and Reception Usher 3

Neatness personified—trim, dark, wavy hair—soft voice and gentle manners—eyes for a certain college man—in the fall, Lowell Commercial College.
WILLIAM MELVIN CHUTE
49 Chelmsford Street
Math Club 3
Very tall, very lean, very lank—nonchalant—friendly—enjoys Math
—interested in automobiles and all types of motors—will attend
Lowell Tech next year.

ELIZABETH ANNE CLARK
3 Warren Avenue
National Honor Society 3, 4
A. A. Member 1, 2, 4, Representative 3
Driver Education and Training 3, 4
Junior Red Cross 2, 3, 4
Science Club 2, 3, 4
Glee Club 2, 3
Field Hockey 3, 4
Dramatic Club 3, 4
Press Club 3, 4
Lamplighters 2, 3
Student Council Corresponding Secretary 4
Booster and United Fund Drive 1, 2, 3, 4

"Betsy"—"But, honey!!"—a blue-eyed blond—perpetual motion at
its best—a friend in need—adept at the wheel of an Oldsmobile—
loyal helper of Mr. Green—success assured at University of Massa-
chusetts.

LORETTA JEAN COLLINS
13 Erlin Road
National Honor Society 3, 4
Glee Club 2
Graduation and Reception Usher 3
A. A. Member 3
Driver Education 3

Quiet and reserved—trig and trim—conscientious student—has
Nash, will travel—versatile blonde hairdos—sports handknit sweat-
ers and socks—efficient secretary-to-be.

CHARLES JAMES CONNOR, JR.
Middlesex Road
A. A. Member 2, 3, 4

Beware! mechanic afoot—wears a smile through his daily travels—
finds sleep more enjoyable than trig—Air Force bound after gradu-
tion—will make the goal he chooses.
PATRICIA ANN CORCORAN

109 Littleton Road
A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4
Softball 1, 2
Lamplighters 2
Junior Red Cross 4
Driver Education 3
Band Concert 2, 4
Chelmsford Center
Class Dance Committee 3
Glee Club 2, 4
Dramatic Club 4
Talent Show 1, 2, 3, 4
Booster Club Drive 2, 3
United Fund Drive 1, 2, 3

"Corky"—loves people, prefers crowds—bombs around town in her pickup truck—loves to dance—talent galore—Emerson and the entertainment world await this gifted young lady.

JUDITH ANNE CULLEN

2 Moonbeam Avenue
Yearbook Staff
Field Hockey 2, 3
Basketball J. V. 1, 2, 3, Varsity 4
Junior Red Cross 4, Representative 3
United Fund Drive 4
Chelmsford Center
Class Dance Committee 4
Softball 1, 2, 3
A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4
Talent Show 3
Office Girl 4

"Judy"—hails from Canton—anything but bashful—talks up a storm—Sunday rides in the country with the "girls"—fanatic flipper of duplicators—Woman Driver, Gads!—good choice for superior position.

PATRICK WILLIAM CULLINAN

27 Sunset Avenue
Class Dance Committee 4
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3, 4
Booster Club Drive 1
Westlands
A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4
Class Play 2

"Pat"—Lowell-minded—mastered physics—able C. Y. O. leader—unceasing reader of war stories—part-time truck driver—will join the ranks at Tech next fall.

RICHARD JOSEPH DAIGLE

32 Harding Street
A. A. Member 1, 2
Junior Red Cross
North Chelmsford
Supply Boy 4

"Rich"—sets up pins at Charlie's alleys—Martha's one and only—"Hey, Cossette, wait for me."—adds masculine point of view in Secretarial Practice—reliable asset to the business world.
FREDERICK SHERMAN DARON, JR.

113 Turnpike Road

Class Dance Committee 4
Intramural Basketball 1, 2, 3
Band 1, 2, 3, 4
Press Club 3
Band Concert 1, 2, 3, 4
United Fund Drive 1, 2

“Ardent bandsman—a good comrade and student—very latest style in clothes—enthusiastic jazz fan—Pennsylvania’s gift to Massachusetts—will it be CBS or NBC?”

ROBERT ELLIOTT DONALDSON, JR.

43 Warren Avenue

A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3, 4
Driver Education 3

“Ding”—famed for his hunting and fishing—expert fender dent—lackadaisical—dangerous on the court—reserved for some lucky girl—forest ranger in the making.

SANDRA MAUDE DOUBLEDAY

118 Robin Hill Road

Girls Chorus 2
Future Teachers Association 2
Junior Red Cross 2
Chelmsford High School

“Sandy”—understanding and sincere—mathematics master mind—Page’s chief ice cream scooper—“I’m just wild about Harry!”—hopes to be a Maine co-ed.

DONALD ANDREW DREW

30 Ripley Street

Basketball J. V. 3
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3, 4
Booster Club Drive 1, 2

Intramural Basketball 1, 4
A. A. Member 3, 4
United Fund Drive 1, 3

“Long, lithe, and leisurely—North Congo hoop star—spends afternoons at Proctors—ambles through corridors—keeps close watch on Bruins and Celtics—his personality assures success.”
**RUTH ELIZABETH BUDDY**  
8 Kiberd Drive North Chelmsford  
Framingham High School  
Basketball 1, 2, Captain 3  
Softball 1, 2, 3  
Archery 3  
Football Scroll Committee  
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3  
Chelmsford High School  
Basketball 4  
Driver Education 4  
Friendly and well-liked—serious about her studies—well recommended from Framingham—crazy (?) about physics—one of four 3rd year French students—on to college for Ruth, we hope.

**BRYANT WALTER DUTTON**  
4 Groton Road North Chelmsford  
Yearbook Staff Class Dance Committee 3, 4  
A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4  
Intramural Basketball 1  
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3, 4  
United Fund Drive 2, 3, 4  
Booster Club Drive 2, 3  
“Duffy”—closely cropped curls—a roguish eye—a devil-may-care manner—always good for a laugh—a cover up for ability and talent—Emerson College in his sights.

**CYNTHIA ANN ENGLUND**  
201 Old Westford Road West Chelmsford  
Yearbook Staff Student Council Representative 1  
A. A. Member 1, 3, 4  
Science Club 2  
Dramatic Club 3, President 4  
Reading Group 4  
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3, 4, Scrapbook Committee 3  
Glee Club 2  
Driver Education and Training 3, 4  
Graduation Usher 3  
Booster Club Drive 1, 2, 3, 4  
United Fund Drive 2  
“Cindy”—a shy, innocent look, but is she?—a member of Pollard’s personnel—exceedingly loquacious—fond of French (?)—C is for casual—success awaits her at Lesley.

**JAMES MORRIS FLYNN, JR.**  
Tyngsboro Road Tyngsboro  
Weymouth High School  
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3  
Chelmsford High School  
Junior Red Cross 4  
“Jim”—just couldn’t stay away—talks a mile a minute in study—P. A. D. genius—those golden locks attract the females—Uncle Sam, here’s another serviceman!
ROBERT RICHARD GAGNON
25 Willis Drive
25 Willis Drive North Chelmsford
Talent Show 2
Class Ring Committee 3
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3, 4
A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4
Football 1, 2, 3, Co-Captain 4
Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4
Basketball J. V. 1, 2, 3
Booster Club Drive 1, 2, 3

“Bobby”—a friendly guy everybody likes—born leader—“Jungle’s
Diplomat”—the “clockwatcher”—Mr. Conrad’s errand boy—good
attitudes and willingness to work will bring him to the top.

FREDERICK ANGELO GLEASON
11 Maple Avenue
11 Maple Avenue Westlands
Football 1, 2, 3, Co-Captain 4
Basketball J. V. 3
Basketball 4
Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4
A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4
Booster Club Drive 3, 4
Class Dance Committee 3, 4
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3, 4

“Freddie”—loves sports, food, sleeping, and going steady—“Fear­
less Freddie,” ball of fire on football field—holds up traffic talking
to his one and only—forgets he’s playing BASKETball—“Geezum”
—prep school in September.

DIANE BARBARA GORDON
39 Sylvan Avenue
39 Sylvan Avenue Westlands
A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3, Secretary 4
Driver Education and Training 3
Blood Mobile 2
Booster Club Drive 1, 2

“Didi”—enviable long red hair—always smiling—likes the T-A-L-L
blonde type—clothes, clothes, and more clothes—neat as a pin—
June bride to-be.

ALFRED OLIVER GOSSELIN
184 Tyngboro Road
184 Tyngboro Road North Chelmsford
A. A. Member 1, 2
Driver Education and Training 3, 4

“Joe”—a regular customer of Ballos—Paul’s and Gill’s buddy—
mass of black, wavy hair never out of place—always ready with a
quick answer—will the future be industry or the Armed Forces?
GEORGE TIMOTHY GRENIER
45 Bridge Street Chelmsford Center
Field Day 1
Dance Band 2, 3, 4
A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4
United Fund Drive 1, 2, 3
Christmas Assembly 3

Has a way with the ladies—excellent dancer—connoisseur of jazz
records—enjoys bowling—one of the Purity boys—will enter the
Air Force soon.

RUTH ERNESTINE HARPER
20 Quigley Avenue North Chelmsford
Yearbook Staff
Class Treasurer 2
Cheerleader 3, 4
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3, 4
Graduation and Reception Usher 3
A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4, Representative 2

"Ruthie"—"That's okay!"—perky cheerleader—fluffy, shining po­nytail—quick with the comeback—daily tete-a-tete with football
captain—is she so interested in sports?—will make an efficient
business woman.

SANDRA LOUISE HARVEY
30 Concord Road Chelmsford Center
Intramural Basketball 1, 2
A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4
Glee Club 1, 2
Jazz Concert 2
United Fund Drive 3
Twirlers and Cheerleaders Dance Committee 2

"Sandy"—mischief maker—chatters up not a storm, but a tornado
—Eddie, My Love—“See my diamond?”—terrible co-captain of
our majorettes—office work next.

JOSEPH BRYAN HEHIR
27 Church Street North Chelmsford
Yearbook Staff
Class Dance Committee 2, 3, 4
A. A. Member 1, 3, Representative 2, 4
Basketball J. V. 1, 2, 3, Varsity 4
United Fund Drive 4

"Hawkeye" or "Buzzy"—one of the most likable guys around—
“What, me worry?”—outstanding athlete—neat, intelligent, and a
gentleman—who is the girl in Hawk's love life?—plans to be a
diplomatic courier.
CAROLE ANN HENDERSON
121 Stedman Street
Westlands
Class Dance Committee 4
Red Cross Scrapbook Committee 4
Lamplighters 4
Driver Education and Training 3
United Fund Drive 2
Booster Club Drive 2, 4
Junior Red Cross 1, Representative 2, 3, 4
Neat and sweet—Sandy's shadow—efficient salesgirl—thrives on conversation—"loves" English—always ready for fun—will find her place in the world of tomorrow.

MARIE GERTRUDE HESELTON
9 Golden Cove Road
Chelmsford Center
Reading High School
Home Economics Show 3
Chelmsford High School
Junior Red Cross Representative 4
An early bird in homeroom—pals with Dolores—welcome addition to C. H. S.—sweet and sincere—the best things come in small packages—already has Civil Service appointment.

FREDERICK AYER HILDRETH, JR.
91 Billerica Street
Chelmsford Center
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3, 4
Class Ring Committee 3
Intramural Basketball 2, 3
Driver Education and Training 3
Class Dance Committee 3, 4
A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4
Math Club 4
Booster Club Drive 1, 2
"Saddler"—argues with the teachers—problems in love life—appreciates the finer things in life?—bombs around in a frantic but cool "Merc"—ardent sports fan—aspies to Lowell Tech.

ELIZABETH CAROL HOWARD
204 Concord Road
Chelmsford Center
Graduation and Reception Usher 3
A. A. Member 3, 4
Booster Club Drive 3
Red Cross Scrapbook Committee 2, 4
Science Club 2, 3, 4
Driver Education and Training 4
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3, Representative 4
"Betty"—rosy complexion—extra long ponytail—quiet? Well, not always—loyal Red Cross supporter—delights in using her new sewing machine—success awaits "Betty" in her chosen career of nursing.
JANET MARION HOWARD
50 Gay Street
North Chelmsford
Graduation and Reception Usher 3
A. A. Member 2, 3
Junior Red Cross, Representative 4
Lamplighters 4
Driver Education and Training 4
Booster Club Drive 4
“Jan”—golden tresses—ready to solve the problems of the world in
P. A. D.—a Rainbow girl—looks forward to her chauffeur at 2 p.m.
—her personality will win her a worthwhile future.

DEBORAH LOUISE HOYT
6 Golden Cove Road Westlands
National Honor Society, Vice President 3, 4
Yearbook Staff
Class Dance Committee 4 A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, Representative 4
Intramural Basketball 1, 2 Dramatic Club 3, Vice-President 4
Reading Group 3, 4 Band 1, 2, 3, Concert 1, 2, 3
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3, 4 Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4
Driver Education and Training 4 United Fund Drive 1, 2
“Debbie”—musician, artist, dressmaker—black wavy coiffure covers
ability galore—ladylike charm—Ann’s sidekick—long talks with
Tommy—we foretell fame with the palette and the brush.

PHILIP CARL JOHNSON
249 Main Street
West Chelmsford
Class Dance Committee 2, 3 Football J. V. 1, Varsity 2, 3, 4
Knighthly Football Award 4 Intramural Basketball 1, 2, 3
A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4 Science Club 2
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3, 4 Talent Show 3
Booster Club Drive 1, 2, 3, 4
“Flicker”—all suburban tackle—pride of the Purity—headed south
soon—could hunt and fish forever—either Uncle Sam or prep
school is next.

MARYCATHERINE KENYON
35 Grove Street
Chelmsford Center
Class Dance Committee 4 A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4
Softball 3 Junior Red Cross 2, 3, 4
Driver Education and Training 4
“Sis”—keeps Dillon’s going—a pretty little Miss from the Center—
her homework is the least of her worries—her dancing blue eyes will
make many hearts flutter.
WILLIAM JOSEPH KENYON
55 Grove Street
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3, 4
Football Manager 1
Intramural Basketball 2, 3
A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4
Basketball Manager 4
Booster Club Drive 1
"Billy"—Page's super-dooper ice-cream scooper—one of "the boys"—chauffeur for a certain little blonde—"In My Merry Mercury"—bound to succeed.

CYNTHIA ANN KILLEN
101 Hunt Road
Class Dance Committee 2
Lamplighters 3
Driver Education and Training 3, 4
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3, 4
"Ceed"—alternately chews and chatters—friendly smile to all she meets—boyish bob—daily bike rides to Baptist in the summer—spends spare time dancing at local hops—Lowell Commercial College in September.

WILLIAM PAUL KORSAK
98 School Street
Class Ring Committee 3
Basketball 1
A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4
United Fund Drive 2
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3, 4
"Bill"—Chelmsford High's answer to Tab Hunter—has big eyes for Ford hot rods—adroit football player—"I'll never go steady!"—how was he caught?—Ken's petro-pumper—would like an industrial arts career.

KATHLEEN BLANCHE LANDOCH
23 Arbor Road
National Honor Society 3, 4
A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3, 4
Math Club 4
Driver Education and Training 4
Graduation and Reception Usher 3
"Kay"—a real blonde—smart, pleasing, and loyal—"What hairdo shall it be, my fair lady, windswept, long or short?"—special interest at Tech—Merrimac College, for thee I yearn.
LAURA JANET LEEDBERG
264 Groton Road North Chelmsford
Basketball J. V. 2, 3 A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4
Softball 2 Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3, 4
Driver Education and Training 2 United Fund Drive 2
Booster Club Drive 2, 3, 4
"Jan"—"loves shorthand"—friendship ring on her finger—member of Pony Tail League—Billy's pride and joy—success will be hers as a future secretary.

DOLORES JEANNETTE LEMAY
7 Marshall Street East Chelmsford
A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4 Driver Education and Training 4
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, Representative 3, 4 Glee Club 2, 3, 4
"Del"—got any gum?—"What will we do today?"—full of questions, but no answers—a real chatterbox and joker—definite plans with "him."

JOAN LINNELL
277 Riverneck Road Chelmsford Center
Class Dance Committee 2, 3, 4 Twirlers 3, 4
A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4 Lamplighters 2
Science Club 2 Mixed Glee Club 1, 2, 3
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3, 4 United Fund Drive 1, 2, 3
Graduation and Reception Usher 3 Talent Show 2, 3
Driver Education and Training 4 Jazz Concert Usher 3
"Jodi"—snappy twirler—cool dancer, dater, and dresser—"Oh, my!"—wicked laugh—juggled trays at Happy Hampton—has a knack with the paint brush—Massachusetts Art—future most promising.

ANN LOVERING
70 Billerica Street Chelmsford Center
National Honor Society 3, 4 A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4
Field Hockey 3, Co-Captain 4 Basketball J. V. 3
Dramatic Club 3 Treasurer 4 Glee Club 2, 3, 4
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3, Vice President 4 Press Club 3
Science Club 2 Graduation and Reception Usher 3
Reading Club 4 Driver Education and Training 4
"Annie Love"—petite, poised, and polite—neat dresser—capable co-captain for field hockey—star of Arsenic and Old Lace—extensive vocabulary—will it be Mt. Holyoke, Pembroke, or Colby?
RAYMOND LEO MARCOTTE
6 Ripley Street North Chelmsford
National Honor Society 3, 4  Driver Education and Training 3, 4
Student Council, Recording Secretary 2  Math Club 3
Student Council, Vice President 3, President 4  Band 2, 3, 4
A. A. Member 2, 3, 4, Representative 1  Dramatic Club 3, 4
"Ray"—tirelessly works for the Student Council—does himself credit in and out of school—party minded—accomplished dancer—integral part of Vinal Square Variety—will major in chemistry at Lowell Tech.

JOHN FRANKLIN McCoy, III
126 Park Road South Chelmsford
A. A. Member 1, 2  Math Club 3, 4
Science Club 2, 3, 4  Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3, 4
Expert on airplanes and Einsteinian physics—will be flying in the future, probably in an anti-gravitational job of his own invention—college? Cincinnati or Maine.

RICHARD HARMON McDonough
23 Second Street Chelmsford Center
A. A. Member 1, 2, 3  Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3, 4
Band 1, 2  Science Club 2, 3
Math Club 3, 4  Dramatic Club 3, 4
Driver Education 3  United Fund Drive 3, 4
Northeastern Music Festival 2
"Rich"—gregarious—full of vitality—likes hearty discussion—never slows down—"But, Mrs. Carriel!"—punches cash register for Purity—widely read—enrolled at Lowell Tech.

BARBARA ANN McENANEY
56 Gay Street North Chelmsford
National Honor Society 3, 4  Class Secretary 2
Class Dance Committee 1, 2, 3, 4  Science Club 2, 3
Cheerleader 1, 2, 3, Co-Captain 4  Softball 3
A. A. Representative and Member 1, 2, 3, 4  Dramatics Club 3
Driver Education and Training 3, 4  Guidance Office Girl 4
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3, 4  Graduation and Reception Usher 3
"Barb"—peppy co-captain of our cheerleaders—"Hey, you kids, stop foolin' around and practice!"—cohorts with Val, Ruthie and Betty—owner of a wandering pocketbook—will be a popular co-ed.
KENNETH WILFRED McGILLIVRAY

9 Ideal Street
Westlands
Class Vice President 1
Student Council 1
Yearbook Staff
Baseball 2, 3, 4
Football 4
Basketball 3, Captain 4
Good Government Day Representative 4
A. A. Member 1, Representative 2, 3, 4
Driver Education and Training 4
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3, 4
Basketball J. V. 1, 2
United Fund Drive 4

"Kamphie"—easy going—teaser, especially of the girls—at home on the basketball court—three-letter man—our Good Government Day Representative—University of Massachusetts in the future.

PAUL MICHAEL McGOVERN

Newfield Street
North Chelmsford
A. A. Member 1
Lamplighters 1, 2
Talent Show 2
Intramural Basketball 3
Band 2
United Fund Drive 3
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3, 4

"Tank"—never without a joke for the boys—drives a souped-up Merc.—"Hey, Korsak, wanna drag?"—pumps gas for a near-by good Gulf dealer—forecast?—Mack, the mechanic.

MARY AUGUSTA McLEAN

57 Brick Kiln Road
East Chelmsford
Junior Red Cross 2, 3, President 4
Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4
Science Club 3
Talent Show 1, 2, 3, 4

Natural born beauty—full of vim, vigor, and vitality—our own T. V. singer—a talent show winner—just plain nice and deserves a future to match.

WILLIAM RALPH MIDGLEY

17 Dunstan Road
East Chelmsford
A. A. Member 2, 3, 4
Intramural Basketball 2, 3
Junior Red Cross 2, 3, 4

"Bill"—roars over from East in an envied pink Ford—Nab lifeguard—enjoys arguments—never at a loss for a date—determined to be an electrician—immediate plans, the service.
FRANCIS CHARLES MONETTE
8 Field Street
Westlands
Science Club Award—2nd Prize 2
Science Club Award—1st Prize 3
Representative at M. I. T. 3
Representative at Lowell Technorama 3
Booster Club Drive 3, 4
Driver Education 4
United Fund Drive 1, 2, 3, 4
Inclined toward all types of science—unparalleled taxidermist—
regular exhibitor at the Science Fair—indispensable at Purity—will
study biology or pre-med at Saint Anselm’s College.

ROBERT ALLISON MOORE
15 Holt Street
A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3, 4
Booster Club Drive 1, 2, 3, 4
“Bob”—a hard worker outside of school—“Mr. Hicks, I don’t get
it”—homeroom menace—“Oh, Mrs. Poland”—the life of the party
—best of luck to you, Bob, whatever you decide to do.

KENNETH RAYMOND MORRISSEY
18 Hall Road
Chelmsford Center
A. A. Member 1, 2, 3
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3, 4
Driver Education and Training 3, 4
“Kenny”—one of the bundle toters for the Purity—man of few
words—hard worker at any task assigned—hopes to increase his
knowledge at business college.

BARRY REIVER MORTON
27 Linwood Avenue
Chelmsford Center
Year Book Staff
Band 1, 2, 3, 4
National Honor Society 3, 4
Driver Education and Training 3, 4
Talent Show 1, 2, 3, 4
Northeastern Music Festival 1, 2, 3, 4
A. A. Member 1, 2, 3
Glee Club 1, 2
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3, 4
P. T. A. Panel 4
United Fund Drive 2, 3, 4
Booster Club Drive 3
One of the class “brains”—perpetual grin—a forthright person—
a man of integrity—a most promising part-time chicken farmer—
Yale or Brown in the fall.
NANCY MAY MOSLEY
81 Gorham Street East Chelmsford
A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3, 4
Driver Education 3
Snapping black eyes—gay, laughing manner—noisy nonsense with Sandra—expert baby sitter—"I've got to see Mrs. Carrie!"—will keep things popping wherever she goes.

JOHN PATRICK MUNGOVAN
59 Church Street North Chelmsford
A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4
Band 1, 2, 3, 4
Talent Show 1, 3
Northeastern Music Festival 1, 2, 3, 4
Tight curls, freckles, horn rim spectacles—one of Mrs. Poland's "problems"—possesses a Model A—"anybody want to buy a bumper?"—Lowell Tech, here comes Jack!

ELIZABETH ANN MURPHY
34 Gorham Street East Chelmsford
Class Dance Committee 1
A. A. Member 2, 3, 4, Representative 1
Lamplighters 4
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3, 4, Representative 4
Scrapbook Committee 4
Driver Education and Training 3, 4
"Murf"—enviable long dark red hair—good sense of humor—plenty of chit-chat—gave driver education her all—keeps life from being dull in the East—gaily faces the world.

MICHAEL EDWARD NAVOY
26 School Street West Chelmsford
A. A. Member 2, 3, 4
Driver Education 3
Well-traveled youth—eager to please—ever ready to talk himself out of a situation—smooth dresser—jolly companion—will bring us credit at the University of New Hampshire.
LORRAINE ESTELLE NELSON
126 Groton Road North Chelmsford
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3, 4
Attractive young lady—quiet, on the surface—lives in the great "Northwest"—proud of her diamond—always boards a certain bus each morning—definite plans for the future.

JAMES OTIS NICODEMUS
14 Clear Street Westlands
A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4 Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3, 4
Driver Education 3 Football 1, 2, 3, 4
Basketball J. V. 1
"Nick"—his favorite attitude, injured innocence—Ken's buddy—shy with the fairer ones—unsung football hero—popular with everyone—perseverence will win for him a good college record.

PATRICIA ANN NORDIN
265 Riverneck Road Chelmsford Center
A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4 Softball 1, 2, 3, 4
Basketball 3, Co-Captain 4 Field Hockey 4
Cheerleader 1, 2, 3 Intramural Basketball 2
Science Club 3 Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3, 4
Gym Club 3 Booster Club Drive 1, 2, 3
Talent Show 2, 3 Driver Education and Training 3, 4
"Pat"—peppy co-captain of basketball—enthusiastic president of Junior Volunteers—scoops ice cream at Kydd's—willing worker in Junior Red Cross—plans to enter Lowell General in September.

PATRICIA FELICE OLIVER
37 Princeton Street North Chelmsford
Class Dance Committee 2, 3 Yearbook Staff
A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4 Field Hockey Manager 3
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 4, Representative 3 Office Girl 4
Booster Club Drive 1, 2 Driver Education and Training 2, 3
Graduation and Reception Usher 3
Basketball J. V. 1, 2, Varsity 3, Co-Captain 4
"Tish"—Eileen's pal—capable co-captain—quick comeback for everything—another woman driver—efficient with office machines—loves a good joke—dynamite anywhere—casually calculates career.
SANDRA BERNADETTE O’NEIL
6 Edgewood Road East Chelmsford
A. A. Member 3, 4 Booster Club Drive 1, 2, 3, 4
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3, 4 Driver Education and Training 3, 4
“Sandy”—a dimpled dynamo from East—usually deep in discussion with Bettie, Nancy and Dolores—mind “Myles” away in English—will keep the world humming wherever she goes.

BARRY IVAR OSTMAN
13 Swain Road North Chelmsford
A. A. Member 1 Band 1, 2, 3, 4
United Fund Drive 1 Northeastern Music Festival 1, 2, 3, 4
“Barry”—whiz in Math—toots the tuba in the band—builds his own cars—member of the “Cam-snappers”—Sandra’s steady—native of North—should find his future in the automobile industry.

MARLENE RUTH O’SULLIVAN
5 Perham Street Chelmsford Center
Yearbook Staff Class Dance Committee 3, 4, Chairman 4
A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4 Student Council 4
Booster Club Drive 1, 2 United Fund Drive 4
Driver Education and Training 3, 4 Graduation Usher 3
Office Girl 4 Blood Mobile Worker 3
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 4, Representative 3
“Moll”—blond curly hair—seconds the motions in Student Council—faithful to Malcolm—a twosome with “Tisha”—part-time Pollard’s girl—an efficient and able addition to any business man’s personnel.

WILLIAM FRANCIS O’SULLIVAN
26 Grove Street Chelmsford Center
Class Dance Committee 3, 4 Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3, 4
A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4 Intramural Basketball 1, 2, 3
Basketball Manager 4 Driver Education and Training 3, 4
“Sully”—needs no introduction—one of “the boys”—tall, dark and debonair—target for girl’s eyes—shy on occasion—minds his own business—to Dean Junior College next.
ELIZABETH ANN PARENT
6 Hornbeam Hill Road
Class Dance Committee 3
A. A. Member 1, 2, 3
Press Club 3
Science Club 2
Blood Mobile Worker 2
Chelmsford Center
Graduation Reception Usher 3
Glee Club 3
Dramatic Club 3
Driver Education and Training 3, 4
Booster Club Drive 1, 2, 3, 4
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 4, Representative 3

“Betsy”—natural charm—never noisy, always a lady—gala wardrobe—vacations at the Cape—Cherry’s chief salesgirl—devotes spare time to being a Junior Volunteer—best of everything, “Betsy”.

THOMAS GILBERT PATTON
4 Flint Street
Class Marshal 3
National Honor Society 3, President 4
Band 1, 2, 3, 4
Dance Band 3, 4
Harvard Book Prize 3
Science Club 2
Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4
All-State Chorus 3
Boys’ State 3
Student Council Representative 1, 2, 4

“Tom”—calm, cool, and sauvé—versatile musician, both instrumental and vocal—winner of the Harvard Book Award—frequently seen with Debbie—expert conversationalist—great addition to any college, Good luck!

ROBERT WILLIAM PEARSON, JR.
12 Elm Street
A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4, Representative 2
Driver Education and Training 2, 3
South Chelmsford
Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4
Talent Show 3

Quiet but determined—works Saturdays as elevator operator—shares his golden voice with the glee club—also plays flute and clarinet—in the army next year.

JOSEPH JOHN PIMENTEL
17 Carleton Avenue
Class Dance Committee 2
Band 1, 2, 3, 4
East Chelmsford
A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4

DIANE VIRGINIA POMERLEAU
25 Ledge Road
Graduation and Reception Usher 3
Science Club 2
Press Club 3, 4
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, Representative 3, 4
A cute, quaint, quiet person—wears a becoming coiffure—loyal Press Club-er—Bon Marche couldn’t do without her—chauffeurs a cool Chrysler—L. T. C. looms ahead.

KIERON PATRICK QUINN
162 Old Westford Road
Keith Academy
Football 1
Intramural Basketball 3
A. A. Member 3
Math Club 4
Junior Red Cross 3, 4
“Kerry”—a school non-enthusiast—doesn’t worry, except about a certain blonde—unique hairdo—a man of contradictions—“will college gain this Chelmsford lad?”

MARY TERESA REEVES
4 Summer Street
Graduation and Reception Usher 3
Class Dance Committee 2, 3, 4
A. A. Member 2, 3, 4, Representative 2, 3
Cheerleader’s Dance Committee 2, 3, 4
Driver Education and Training 3
Junior Red Cross 2, 3, 4, Representative 4
Peppy, petite, and pretty—laughs at Mr. Hicks’ jokes but does not always get them—florescent blush—snappy cheerleader—“Isn’t he wonderful?”—nursing career and loads of luck await this cute miss.

RUSSELL TAYLOR REID
Concord Road
Football 2
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3
Quiet, conservative, and often late—never alone when he arrives at school—belongs to the Room 32 chatting club—his business-like manner assures success.
MARY CHRISTINA ROCHA

401 Billerica Road

East Chelmsford

Class Dance Committee 2

Band 1, 2, 3

Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3, 4

Talent Show 1, 2, 3

Solo and Ensemble Festival 1

A. A. Member 1, 2

Press Club 3, 4

Dance Band 2, 3

Band Concert 1, 2, 3

Booster Club Drive 2

Driver Education and Training 3, 4

Quiet and ladylike—diminutive but determined—shoulder length dark, curly hair—blew trombone for Monsieur Bordeleau—nightly phone call to Pat—definite interest in “Orleans.”

JUDITH ELLEN SHEDD

82 Boston Road

Chelmsford Center

Class Dance Committee 3, 4

Cheerleader 1, 2, 3, 4

Christmas Assembly 3

Junior Red Cross 2, 4, Treasurer 3

Dramatic Club 3, 4, Usher 3, 4

Driver Education and Training 3, 4

Cheerleader’s Dance Committee 1, 2, 3, 4

United Fund Drive 1, 2, 3

“Audy”—petite and sweet—flashes Archie’s friendship ring—makes use of pep, scam, and animation when cheering—Mary’s buddy—future lady in white—success assured.

GEORGIA MAE SIMPSON

Parkerville Road

South Chelmsford

Graduation and Reception Usher 3

Booster Club Drive 1

Lamplighters 4

A. A. Member 2, 4

Junior Red Cross 2, 4, Representative 3

Driver Education and Training 4

Quiet, shy, but gives a definite “yes” or “no”—always the lady—neatly dressed—blushes easily—a generous heart in a miniature frame—a charming saleslady.

CYNTHIA FRANCES SMALL

3 Hilltop Terrace

Westlands

Intramural Basketball 3

Glee Club 2

Booster Club Drive 1

A. A. Member 2

Band Concert 2

Junior Red Cross 2

“Cindy”—fond of writing letters!—short wavy hair—terrific guard at the Y. W.—casual, carefree, and cooperative—keeps the conversation moving—Comptometer School in the future.
JUDITH MARIE SMITH
40 Fifth Lane
South Chelmsford
Graduation and Reception Usher 3
A. A. Member 4
Press Club 3, 4
Lamplighters 3, 4
Dramatic Club 4
Driver Education and Training 4
Booster Club Drive 1, 3
Christmas Assembly 2
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, Representative 3, 4
“Judy”—modest about her superior ability—quietly responds with correct answers—sun shines brighter in Carlisle—loyal scoop getter for Press Club—Success? We say “definitely.”

JAMES EDWARD SOUSA
115 Gorham Street
East Chelmsford
Football 3, 4
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3, 4
Booster Club Drive 3, 4
Driver Education 3
Basketball J. V. 2, Varsity 3, 4
“Big Jim”—ardent French student—C. H. S.’s Mr. Basketball—ex-physics scholar—supplies his own cheering section—East’s pride and joy—headed for prep school—destination, N. B. A.

ROGER JOHN SULLIVAN
11 Beech Street
North Chelmsford
National Honor Society 3, 4
Boys’ State 3
Math Association of America Award 3
Yearbook Staff
Science Club 3, 4
Math Club 3, 4
Press Club 4
Driver Education and Training 3, 4
A gentleman AND a scholar in every sense of the word—popular, personable, a welcome addition to C. H. S.—future scientist, sputnick designer—turning toward M. I. T. or Notre Dame.

RICHARD CUTLER THAYER
47 North Road
Chelmsford Center
Basketball J. V. 1, 2, 3
Lamplighters 1, 2, 3, 4
Science Club 2, 3
Math Club 4
A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, Representative 4
“Redge”—deep low voice—towering height—topped by dark brown bristles—rocks and rolls in Physics—chief light of Lamplighters—loves to fly—grass is greener in Vermont—passed exams for the Air Force.
PETER RAYMOND VENNARD
15 Twiss Road
North Chelmsford
Class President 1
Class Dance Committee 2, 3, 4
A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4
Football 2, 4
Basketball J. V. 1, 2, Varsity 3, 4
Baseball 3, Co-Captain 4
Band 1, 3
Talent Show 1, 2, 3
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3, 4
Booster Club Drive 1, 2, 3
“Pete”—easy going, relaxed, undisturbed—a natural, whether it be
on the gridiron, the court, or the diamond—seems to have girl
preference—industrial arts for Pete’s area of success.

EUGENE WILLIAM WALSH
95 Turnpike Road
Chelmsford Center
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3, 4
Driver Education 3
Always “Gene”ial and friendly—takes his place at Mrs. Carriel’s
window every morning, without fail—avid interest in hunting—
plans for the fall in the making—Success!

JANICE FAY WEBSTER
35 Westland Avenue
Westlands
Intramural Basketball 4
A. A. Member and Representative 4
Glee Club 1, 2, 3
Lamplighters 3
Booster Club Drive 1
Driver Education 4
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3, 4
Band Concert 2, 3
“Jan”—pretty light brown hair, tastefully arranged—prejudiced
towards the navy—throws a mean basketball at the “Y”—adaptable
and ambitious—really showed her ability as a senior—our best to
you!

CHARLES KENNETH WELLINGTON
8 Manahan Street
Westlands
Band 1, 2, 3, 4
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3, 4
May Music Ensemble 2
Driver Education 4
Booster Club Drive 1
United Fund Drive 2, 3
Northeastern Musical Festival 1, 2, 3, 4
“Charlie”—oh, that crazy laugh!—hard worker—inquiring mind—
likeable “imp”—“What’s the homework?”—loves Macbeth (?)—
another smiling Purity boy—drives a red Nash—Lowell Tech next
year.
RONALD WARREN WETMORE
61 Tyngsboro Road North Chelmsford
A. A. Member 2, 3, 4
Intramural Basketball 1, 2
Booster Club Drive 2, 3
Dance Committee 2, 3, 4
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3, 4
Dramatic Club 4
Basketball J. V. 2, 3, Varsity 4

“Whitey”—a basketball whiz—chief hash flinger at Jack’s Diner—favorite saying, “That’s extra”—wheels a hot “6”—likes to argue in P. A. D.—Ira’s chauffeur—attracted somewhat to South and the Westlands.

JOHN EDWARD WINTERBOTTOM
200 Old Westford Road Chelmsford Center
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3, 4
Math Club 4
Intramural Basketball 2, 3, 4

Unhurried, untroubled, and unique—C. A. P. first lieutenant—partial to Groton cheerleaders—with head in the air—would rather design planes than do anything else—Good luck, John!

BEVERLY JOAN WRIGHT
18 Bridge Street Chelmsford Center
National Honor Society 3, Secretary 4
Class Dance Committee 2
Field Hockey 3, Co-Captain 4
Glee Club 3
Dramatic Club 3, Secretary 4
Lamplighters 3
Graduation Usher 3
A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4
Science Club 2
Press Club 3
Junior Red Cross 3, 4
Driver Education 4

“What are you blushing for, Bev?”—efficient babysitter—deceptively quiet in history—a teacher’s delight—able seamstress—late again!!—headed for success at University of Massachusetts.

CHARLES MERRITT WRIGHT
12 Frank Street North Chelmsford
Burlington High School
Baseball J. V. 1 Football J. V. 2 A. A. Member 1, 2
Chelmsford High School
Baseball 3, 4 Football 4 A. A. Member 3, 4

“Chuck”—A BIG loss for Vermont and a BIG gain for C. H. S—, hefty tackle—“What’s homework?”—keeps a close watch on Jack and Vinal Square—service bound—good luck.
The lion now, so straight and tall
Has solved his problems, great and small
He meets the world whate'er his fate
With the motto he learned from '58.

"Diligence, Maturity;
Vigilance, Security."
Class Honors

GRADUATION SPEAKERS

Roger John Sullivan
Thomas Gilbert Patton
Barry Reiver Morton
Deborah Louise Hoyt
Beverly Joan Wright

HIGH HONOR

Pauline Mary Bujnowski
Elizabeth Anne Clark
Sandra Maude Doubleday
Ann Lovering
Raymond Leo Marcotte
Judith Marie Smith
Judith Helen Lamb

HONOR

Kathleen Blanche Landoch
Patricia Carter Russon
Ronald Irving Bell
Judith Anne Cullen
Marlene Ruth O'Sullivan
Loretta Jean Collins
Cynthia Ann Englund
Ann Louise Flynn
Barbara Ann McEnaney
Ruth Ernestine Harper
Charles Kenneth Wellington
Joseph Bryan Hehir
Gail Lorraine Chute
The following is a list of special awards presented at the graduation exercises, June 12, 1957. Inasmuch as these awards were not made until the night of graduation, it was impossible to record them in the 1957 Yearbook.

THE HARVARD CLUB BOOK PRIZE — Presented by the Harvard Club of Boston to the best all around boy who stands high in scholarship and character in the college course of the Junior Class — "The Harvard Book"— by William Bentinck-Smith, awarded to THOMAS GILBERT PATTON.

GOOD CITIZENSHIP CERTIFICATE — Presented by the Daughters of the American Revolution, for outstanding qualities of dependability, leadership, service and patriotism — awarded to KATHERINE PATRICIA MORROW who was selected by her classmates and teachers.

READER’S DIGEST — A complimentary subscription to the Reader’s Digest for one year to the Valedictorian of the Class of 1957 — LINDA IRENE BROWN.

BAUSCH AND LOMB HONORARY SCIENCE AWARD — Given by the Bausch and Lomb Optical Co. for outstanding accomplishment in the study of scientific subjects — awarded to LILA MARGARET CROWLEY.

DUNIGAN AWARD — Given by the Chelmsford Teachers Association in loving memory of Hilda B. Dunigan, who taught in Chelmsford High School from 1928 to 1934, for excellence in shorthand and typewriting as determined by competitive examination, won by JOAN MARIE BACON.

GAY AWARD — Given by the Chelmsford Teachers Association in loving memory of Dorothy F. Gay, who taught in Chelmsford High School from 1932 to 1934, for excellence in French as determined by competitive examination, won by LINDA IRENE BROWN.

FOGG AWARD — Given by Chelmsford Teachers Association in loving memory of Donald H. Fogg, who taught in Chelmsford High School from 1940 to 1943, to the highest ranking senior girl who has earned a letter in major sports, won by LILA MARGARET CROWLEY.

KNIGHTLY AWARD — Given by Chelmsford Teachers Association in loving memory of George R. Knightly, who was a teacher and coach in Chelmsford High School from 1930 to 1943, to the highest ranking senior boy who has earned a letter in major sports, won by ROBERT BAILEY INGALLS.

LARKIN AWARD — Given by Chelmsford Teachers Association in loving memory of Bernard P. Larkin, who was the band teacher in Chelmsford from 1943 to 1952, to the senior who has contributed the most to the music department in time and effort, won by RICHARD EUGENE DeFREITAS.
Special Awards
Class of 1957

DEXTER AWARD — Given by the Chelmsford Teachers Association in loving memory of Lilla M. Dexter, who taught in the Chelmsford schools from 1942 to 1955, to the highest ranking senior going to a State Teachers College, won by LINDA IRENE BROWN.

HOYLE MEMORIAL AWARD — Given by the Chelmsford Booster Club in loving memory of Frank Boyle, who was the president and organizer of the Boosters Club from 1951 to 1953, and awarded to the senior who has contributed the greatest service to the school during two or more years in high school, won by RONALD FRANCIS AUBREY.

UNITED STATES HISTORY PRIZE — A medal presented by the American Legion Post No. 212, of Chelmsford Center, for excellency in United States History — awarded to LINDA IRENE BROWN.

JOURNALISTIC SCHOLARSHIP — Given by the Chelmsford Newsweekly as determined by competition in recognition of ability to write on an unannounced subject. The amount of this scholarship is $50 with an additional $50 if the winner is enrolled in college as a major in journalism, won by KATHRYN DIANNE THOMAS.

BOOSTER CLUB SCHOLARSHIP — Given by the Chelmsford Booster Club to aid in the furtherance of the education of graduates. These are $100 scholarships for which pupils must apply. The selection are made from the applicants by a committee of Boosters and teachers, won by PAULINE MARIE MURPHY, ANN MARIE SEHLSTEDT.

THE SOUTH CHELMSFORD GUN AND ROD CLUB SPORTSMANSHIP SCHOLARSHIP AWARD — Given by the South Chelmsford Gun and Rod Club to the athlete who best exemplifies the traits of a good sportsman over a period of two or more years of athletic competition, won by PETER DENIS GOODWILL.

THE JUDITH DRYDEN MEMORIAL CITIZENSHIP AWARD — Given by the South Chelmsford Village Improvement Association and awarded to the senior who has exemplified in a most marked degree the characteristics of citizenship as evidenced by outstanding traits of social responsibility, maturity and judgment and integrity, won by MARCIA JEAN RICKER.

WEBBER-FISKE TEACHER TRAINING SCHOLARSHIP — Given by the Massachusetts Congress of Parents and Teachers, awarded to MARY JANE BROOKS.

TOWN OF CHELMSFORD SCHOLARSHIPS — Given by the Town of Chelmsford Scholarship Fund, Inc., to any worthy student whose education may be improved or facilitated by financial aid. These scholarships are granted in varying amounts not to exceed the tuition of the school or college which the applicant plans to attend. The selections are made from the applicants by a selection committee. Scholarships last year were awarded to JANET BENTLEY, JOAN BUJNOWSKI, LILA CROWLEY, JOHN FISHER, ELEANOR HADLEY, JUDITH KROLL, MARCIA RICKER, KRISTIN ROYMANS, CLAIRE WATT.
SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS AND ADVISERS

President — Albert Egan
Vice-President — Martha Crane
Secretary — Judith Lamb
Treasurer — Ann Flynn
Advisers — George J. Betses
F. Christine Booth

UNITED DRIVE
Members of the Band Student Council, and Yearbook Staff.
Advisers: Mildred Hehir, Donald Hankinson, Ernestine Maynard
A PRAYER

Lord, make me an instrument of Thy peace.
Where there is hatred, let me sow love,
Where there is injury, pardon,
Where there is doubt, faith,
Where there is despair, hope,
Where there is darkness, light,
Where there is sadness, joy.

O Divine Master, grant that I may not so
much seek to be consoled, as to console,
To be understood, as to understand,
To be loved, as to love,
For it is in giving that we receive,
It is in pardoning that we are pardoned,
And it is in dying that we are born to Eternal Life.

—St. Francis of Assisi
FRESHMAN CLASS
President — Robert Gleason
Vice-President — Sharon Dorsey
Secretary — Janet Cali
Treasurer — Nancy Lewis

JUNIOR CLASS
President — John LaCourse
Vice-President — Donna MacLean
Secretary — Anne St. Germain
Treasurer — Susan Medin

SOPHOMORE CLASS
President — Frederick Field
Vice-President — Maureen O’Rourke
Secretary — Mary Michalowski
Treasurer — Barbara Burkinshaw
Junior Class

President — John LaCourse
Vice-President — Donna MacLean
Secretary — Anne St. Germaine
Treasurer — Susan Medin
Faculty Advisers — Martha F. Kinneen and Stanley J. Suchodolski

Abely, Edward
Auger, Lea
Auger, Pauline
Auger, Richard
Banks, Phyllis
Bauch, Frances
Bean, Barry
Bellwood, Leslie
Berger, John
Bissonnette, Robert
Blackadar, Brenda
Bleicharczyk, Stasia
Blomberg, Karin
Boumil, Virginia
Braga, Roberta
Brow, Fred
Buchan, Bonnie
Burke, Maureen
Burlamachi, Mark
Cafiso, Marion
Carkin, Sandra
Churchill, Gail
Clark, Gerald
Conrad, Mary E.
Constantine, Bette
Cook, Prudence
Corfield, Norman
Cossette, Roland
Coupe, Bradford
Crane, Eugene
Crane, Kathryn
Crocker, Richard
Curran, Patrick
Cutcliffe, Bruce
Deuel, John
Ducharme, Suzanne
Eaton, Dorothy
Elliott, Sandra
Emerson, John
Falardeau, Joseph
Fogg, Dorothy
Gagnon, Lois
Giffin, Lois
Golubisky, Anne
Grondine, Claire
Hall, Janet
Hall, John
Hanson, Brenda
Hayes, Ruth
Henkel, Harold
Hooper, Francis
Hope, Elizabeth
Horton, Frederick
Hughes, Robert
Hutchinson, Virginia
Jason, John
Johnson, David
Johnson, Susan
Johnstone, Robert
Kahn, Jane
Kay, Frederic
Kennedy, Mary Ann
Kiberd, Richard
Kirk, Thomas
Koch, Geraldine
Korsak, Charles
LaHaise, Paul
Lane, Frederick
Lane, Ruth
Larkin, Walter
Larson, Donna
Lee, Richard
Lemire, Elaine
Livingston, Charles
Lupien, Linda
MacKenzie, William
Magnant, Mary
Manahan, Patricia
Mason, Joyce
Maybury, Judith
McBride, Gerald
McClean, Henry
McDonough, Donald
McGlew, Barbara
McGlew, Margaret
Mentas, George
Mercier, Thomas
Mercier, William
Moore, Neil
Morrissey, Richard
Morton, Deborah
Mosley, Leonard
Mueller, Paul
Murphy, Judith
Murphy, Margaret
Nadeau, Leon
Nault, Marie
Nichols, Lois
Nicholson, Paula
Olsen, Edith
Paduch, Patricia
Parker, Ann

Parks, Ira
Pearson, Priscilla
Phillips, Gail
Pihl, Sandra
Poplewelly, Barbara
Purdy, James
Reeves, Jane
Regan, Jacqueline
Reid, Lois
Robinson, Ellen
Rogers, Beverly
Rousseau, Robert
Roymans, Emil
Russell, Carl
Russell, Daniel
Santamur, Carol
Scaplen, John
Schliebus, Robert
Shay, Susan
Swell, Roger
Swett, Ruth
Tassios, George
Tebeau, Carolyn
Thomas, Nancy
Thomson, Gave
Townsend, Johanne
Trainor, Thomas
Tucker, June
Turner, George
Walsh, William
Watson, Deborah
Watt, Robert
Welch, Roger
Woods, George
Ziembas, Frances
Sophomore Class

President — Frederick Field
Vice-President — Maureen O'Rourke
Secretary — Mary Michalowski
Treasurer — Barbara Burkinshaw
Faculty Advisers — Shirley H. Hardy and John J. Dunigan, Jr.
President — Robert Gleason
Secretary — Janet Cali
Faculty Advisers — Margaret M. Kavanagh and Ernest R. Shepard

Vice-President — Sharon Dorsey
Treasurer — Nancy Lewis

Abely, George
Allen, Marjorie
Anderson, John
Anderson, Sandra
Ashe, Andrea
Bacon, Harris
Bartlett, Georgia
Barton, Joyce
Batts, Charles
Bell, Sharon
Benoit, Gerald
Blechaczcyk, Joseph
Blomberg, Gail
Blondin, Martha
Boudreau, Robert
Bowden, Dorothy
Brault, Nola
Bunel, William
Burelle, Suzanne
Burke, Susan
Burlias, Peter
Cahill, John
Caton, Russell
Charest, Barbara
Clark, Alan
Clark, Judy
Collopy, Elizabeth
Cook, Gregory
Cooper, Sandra
Cooper, William
Craig, Patricia
Crockford, Carol
Curran, Sheila
Curren, Elizabeth
Currier, Philip
Cuttrumbe, James
Day, Martha
Davidson, Jeffrey
DePalma, Florence
DeSelle, Janet
Desmarais, Elaine
Donaldson, Brenda

Duarte, Dennis
Dupras, Cynthia
Eagleson, Jon
Earl, John
Eaton, Ruth
Eaton, Shirley
Ellinwood, Sandra
Emerson, Ellen
Erickson, Nancy
Foucar, Bruce
Fournier, Eleanor
Gagnon, Elaine
Galus, Frederic
Gaudette, Carol
Giza, David
Goodwill, Robert
Goulet, Raymond
Gurich, Louis
Hadley, Virginia
Hartley, John
Harvey, Karen
Hayden, Paul
Hayes, James
Heron, William
Holmes, Edward
House, Linda
Hoxie, Richard
Hulick, Barbara
Kaminski, Anthony
Kelley, LeRoy
Kelly, Stephen
Killan, Jacqueline
Kimball, Kenneth
Koch, Kenneth
Lahue, Richard
Lambert, Gerald
Lane, James
Larson, Robert
Latham, Deborah
LeBrun, Ronald
Lee, Linda

Lemire, Maureen
Leslie, Daniel
Lewis, Nancy
Linstad, Harold
Linstad, Russell
Lobas, Royal
Lussier, Dora
Lyon, Robert
MacLeod, Donald
Mainville, Claire
Malloy, Thomas
Manahan, Walter
Mann, Linda
Manning, Bruce
Manwell, Richard
Marchildon, Raymond
Mason, Robert
Massey, Royanne
Masson, Raymond
McCormack, Donald
McEwaney, John
McGee, Gary
McGovern, Judith
McKittrick, Russell
McLaughlin, Marcia
McLean, Dorothy
McLeod, Daniel
McMaster, Roy
Medin, Roberta
Merrill, Kenneth
Mitchell, Dennis
Mores, Ralph
Morton, Sandra
Mueller, Eleanor
Mulaniff, Linda
Mungovan, Brendan
Navoy, Peter
Nebl, Robert
Nelson, Allen
Nelson, Sandra
Olsen, Alexander
Ouellette, Jacqueline
Pearson, John
Perko, Michael
Perry, Janet
Philbrook, David
Picard, Donald
Pimentel, Kaoul
Poppewell, Robert
Quinn, Mary Ann
Remick, Ethelyn
Repose, Richard
Roberts, Maureen
Rocha, Anthony
Rogers, Karen
St. Onge, Linda
Shagoury, David
Shaw, Karron
Shaw, Patricia
Simpson, Kenneth
Smith, Brenda
Smith, Jan
Smith, Janice
Smith, Julia
Spalding, Roy
Staveley, Carolyn
Swenson, Howard
Tandus, Mary
Tarela, Helen
Terrien, Howard
Thiffault, Franklin
Thompson, Susan
Trainor, John
Turner, Frederick
Weeks, Marsha
Welch, Sharon
Whalen, Robert
Whitney, Russell
Wiitanen, Walter
Wilson, Robert
Woodward, Stanley
Wyman, Douglas
Wyman, Judith
Zukoski, Alphonse
Athletic Director—George Simonian
Faculty Manager—Ernest Shepard

HOMEROOM REPRESENTATIVES

Girls
Marjorie Allen
Linda Ayers
Valerie Broscombe
Kathryn Crane
Elaine Desmarais
Sandra Dupee
Judith Harrington
Karen Harvey
Ruth Hayes
Deborah Hoyt
Elaine Lemire
Barbara McEnaney
Roberta Medin
Linda Mulaniff
Joan O'Sullivan
Sandra Pihl
Gwendolyn Spinazola
Nancy Thomas
Janice Webster
Judith Wyman

Boys
Ronald Bell
William Belleville
Robert Boudreau
Gerald Clark
Ronald Desmarais
Robert Gleason
Bryan Hehir
David Johnson
David Kydd
James Lane
Walter Larkin
Raymond McEnaney
Gary McGee
Kenneth McGillivray
Peter Navoy
Ira Parks
John Scaplen
Richard Thayer
Franklin Thiffault
Andrew Wolfgang

The Chelmsford High Athletic Association has a single purpose—to support the sports programs of Chelmsford High School. To be a member a student buys a ticket which entitles him to admission to all home games. This year about sixty percent of the Chelmsford High students are members, are supporting their teams financially and, by attendance at games, are supporting their teams in spirit. With the aid and enthusiasm of about two-thirds of the school, our teams have done much. What they could do if supported by all!

Mr. Ernest Shepard took over the controls this year as Faculty Manager and Mr. George Simonian as Athletic Director. Both have done an excellent job in guiding the policies of our A. A.
Cheerleaders

Seniors
Martha Crane, Co-Capt.
Barbara McEnaney, Co-Capt.
Valerie Broscombe
Ruth Harper
Mary Reeves
Judith Shedd

Juniors
Karin Blomberg
Bonnie Buchan
Gail Churchill
Ellen Robinson
Deborah Watson

Sophomore
Priscilla Pouliot

Freshman
Marsha Weeks

Coach—Margaret Kavanagh

In spectacular formations before the spectators, the cheerleaders made the “Lions” roar at all the sporting events of the season. With the swirl of maroon plaid kilts and the flash of white gloves, the squad led cheers of “thunderclap” proportion which reverberated through the stands while the football team stormed on to victory and the championship. Shifting to simple maroon uniforms, the cheerleaders sparked the cheering section during the basketball season also.

The new uniforms, with mandarin collars and flaring skirts, represent the money-making talents of the girls and the generosity of the Booster Club.

Ably led by Martha Crane and Barbara McEnaney, capably assisted by Nancy Thomas as the Chelmsford Lion, and expertly coached by Miss Margaret Kavanagh, the Chelmsford High School cheerleaders added color and zest to our sports program.
With the expectation of a fine season and the goal of surpassing the best record in CHELMSFORD'S FOOTBALL HISTORY, set by the 1956 “WONDER BOYS,” a combine of determined and courageous boys, led by their capable and efficient Co-captains, Bob Gagnon and Fred Gleason, and guided by their expert coaches, Joseph Nolan, Gene Macomber, and Frank Hill, took to the field and achieved their goal by establishing the greatest record in Chelmsford's THIRTY YEARS of football history.

The seven wins, no losses, and one tie game gave to Chelmsford its first undefeated season, putting the Nolanmen at the top of the Lowell Suburban Conference and bringing to Chelmsford its first Eastern Massachusetts Class D Championship.

This commendable record was made by a group of twenty-nine hustling ball-players who had the desire as well as the ability to win and who, with the direction and know-how of their excellent coaches, built a fifteen game winning streak which surpassed all previous records, and allowed the least number of points to be scored upon any Chelmsford gridders for an eight game season.

The exceptional qualities of the team have not been unnoticed for three boys were named on the All-Scholastic Squad and eleven on the Lowell All-Suburban teams. Through graduation we lose eleven of the 1957 Lions, but, we know, that next year under Co-captains elect, Ira Parks and Jack Scaplen, the team will go on to success. Best of luck, Teammates!

Realizing that this success has not been gained by their efforts alone, the football team wishes to express sincerest appreciation to all those who helped them in any way. First, they wish to thank their coaches, Mr. Joseph Nolan, Mr. Gene Macomber, and Mr. Frank Hill, for their patience, their understanding, their ideals of sportsmanship, and their knowledge of the game. To the loyal rooters and to the members of the Parent Teachers Association for their faithful support, they express their thanks. For the beautiful jackets, they wish the committee in charge of the High School Recognition Fund and all its contributors to know of their gratefulness. Last, but by no means least, the boys wish to acknowledge all that the Boosters Club, the Lions Club, and the Lowell Rotary Club have done for them—keen interest, towels, trophies, banquets, Sports Night.

Thank you, everyone, for everything! May we continue to be worthy of your consideration!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHS</th>
<th>Tewksbury</th>
<th>Cathedral</th>
<th>Dracut</th>
<th>Burlington</th>
<th>Wilmington</th>
<th>Winthrop</th>
<th>No. Andover</th>
<th>Billerica</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Participating in the sports curriculum during the crisp fall days was the Chelmsford High School Girls' Field Hockey team. Coached by Miss Carol Murphy, the team completed a very successful year with five wins, two ties, and only one loss. Patricia Nordin and Elizabeth Clark, along with a skillful and enthusiastic team, backed Co-captains Ann Lovering and Beverly Wright every moment.

Best of luck to Co-captains Elect Ruth Hayes and Donna MacLean.

**SCORES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHS</th>
<th>Billerica</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>Woburn</th>
<th>0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHS</td>
<td>Acton</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHS</td>
<td>No. Andover</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>No. Andover</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHS</td>
<td>Salem, N. H.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Another year of success for the Chelmsford High School Basketball Team has gone down in history. Under the coaching eye of Mr. Murray B. Hicks, our team compiled a creditable record which provided much exciting entertainment for all onlookers. Captained by Ken McGillivray this year's team, time and again, out-hustled their opponents to gain the victory. In the Suburban League, with an eight and four record, we were second only to the North Andover five, who went on to win the Class C state championship. After two dubious losses to Dracut and Wilmington, both in overtime, we came back and evened the score with both teams in the second contest. Probably our most outstanding victory was against favored St. Joseph's of Lowell as we downed the Marists 60-57 in overtime. With our overall twelve wins and four loss record we once again qualified for the Eastern Massachusetts Tech Tournament. In our first game we topped Plymouth 53-50 in a close contest. On our second journey to Natick we met the Scarlet Knights of North Andover who, for the third time, proved to be too powerful for our squad. Our final record was thirteen and five, identical with our last year's record. We wish the best of luck to next year's team and their Captain Tom Trainor.

SCORES

CHS 71 Maynard 37
CHS 78 Pepperell 49
CHS 60 St. Josephs 57
CHS 49 Tewksbury 38
CHS 53 Wilmington 55
CHS 74 Burlington 45
CHS 73 Billerica 52
CHS 63 Dracut 67
CHS 45 North Andover 72

WON 13

CHS 81 Weston 68
CHS 70 Tewksbury 45
CHS 72 Wilmington 51
CHS 82 Burlington 38
CHS 62 Billerica 46
CHS 81 Dracut 40
CHS 50 North Andover 75
CHS 41 Plymouth 50

LOST 5
Under the spirited leadership of Co-Captains Pat Nordin and Tisha Oliver and the fine coaching of Miss Carol J. Murphy, the girls' basketball team has completed another successful year.

Although the girls did not win too many games, they showed their spirit by developing from a green uncertain team, into a well organized unit working with enthusiasm, skill, and wonderful sportsmanship.

The J. V. squad played once a week and completed an admirable record also.

As the 1958-59 team is shaping up well, we have every confidence of a championship squad, next year, Co-captained by Pat Paduch and Lois Reid. Good luck, girls!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHS</th>
<th>20</th>
<th>Tewksbury</th>
<th>31</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHS</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHS</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>Burlington</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHS</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHS</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHS</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>No. Andover</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHS</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>Maynard</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHS</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHS</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHS</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>Burlington</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHS</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHS</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHS</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>No. Andover</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CHS 20 Tewksbury 31 CHS 49 Tewksbury 36
CHS 37 Wilmington 41 CHS 45 Wilmington 63
CHS 53 Burlington 45 CHS 49 Burlington 65
CHS 54 Billerica 42 CHS 32 Billerica 40
CHS 40 Dracut 32 CHS 46 Dracut 46
CHS 43 No. Andover 47 CHS 54 No. Andover 60
CHS 31 Maynard 39
Ably coached by Mr. Joseph Nolan and Mr. Gene Macomber and successfully led by Co-captains Jerry Robinson and Pete Goodwill, the 1957 Lions won the Suburban Championship and fought their way to the quarter-finals of the Eastern Massachusetts Baseball Tourney where they lost a heartbreaking 3-1 decision to Methuen.

Since the 1958 squad is just shaping up as THE LION goes to press all that can be printed is a picture of this year's club, the schedule, and a sincere wish for another championship year for the team under the captaincy of Pete Vennard and Ronnie Bell.

**SCHEDULE:**

- April 25 at Wilmington
- April 28 Tewksbury
- April 30 at Burlinton
- May 3 Dracut
- May 5 at North Reading
- May 7 North Andover
- May 9 at Billerica
- May 12 Wilmington
- May 14 at Tewksbury
- May 16 Burlington
- May 19 at Dracut
- May 21 North Reading
- May 23 at North Andover
- May 26 Billerica
Athletic Awards

Football
Robert Gagnon, Co-captain
Frederick Gleason, Co-captain
Ronald Bell
Roger Blomgren
Joseph Falardeau
Robert Gleason
Edward Hall
Bryan Hehir
John Jason
Philip Johnson
Charles Korsak
William Korsak
David Kydd
John LaCourte
Richard Lee
Kenneth McGillivray
James Nicodemus
Ira Parks
John Scaplen
James Sousa
Conrad Stone
Peter Vennard
Charles Wright
James Delaney, Mgr.
Warren Whitcomb, Mgr.
Phyllis Banks
Ruth Boumil
Richard Crocker
Fred Darou
David Dorrubbo
Carlyn Dittmer
Anne Golubisky
Allan Gould
George Grenier
Edward Hadley
Richard Hoxie
Richard Kiberd
Arthur Kirk
Geraldine Koch
Fred Lane
Royal Lobar
Linda Lupien
Richard Manseau
Raymond Marcotte
Henry McLean
Thomas Mercier
Neil Moors
Barry Morton
Barry Ostman
Thomas Patton
Joseph Pimentel
Roger Welch
Charles Wellington

Baseball 1957
Peter Goodwill, Co-captain
Gerald Robinson, Co-captain
Ronald Bell
Eugene Crane
Albert Egan
Robert Gagnon
Frederick Gleason
Robert Gleason
Bryan Hehir
John Jason
Brent Kimball
Charles Korsak
William Korsak
Daniel Russell
Peter Vennard
Charles Wright
Paul LaHaise, Mgr.
Kenneth McGillivray, Captain
Eugene Crane
Robert Donaldson
Albert Egan
Bryan Hehir
Richard Lee
James Sousa
Thomas Trainor
Peter Vennard
Ronald Wetmore
Robert Gagnon, Mgr.
William O’Sullivan, Mgr.

Field Hockey
Ann Lovering, Co-captain
Beverly Wright, Co-captain
Lea Auger
Pauline Auger
Norma Bell
Susan Benoit
Elizabeth Clark
Jo-An Gravelle
Judith Harrington
Ruth Hayes
Beverly Kirkpatrick
Donna McLean
Susan Medin
Patricia Nordin
Linnea Peterson
Mary Pigeon
Constance Tousignant
Mary Ann Kennedy, Mgr.
Patricia Nordin, Co-captain
Patricia Oliver, Co-captain
Ruth Boumil
Judith Cullen
Ruth Hayes
Linda Lupien
Donna McLean
Susan Medin
Patricia Paduch
Pauline Page
Lois Reid
Maureen Burke, Mgr.
Kathryn Crane, Mgr.

Boys’ Basketball
Kenneth McGillivray, Captain
Eugene Crane
Robert Donaldson
Albert Egan
Bryan Hehir
Richard Lee
James Sousa
Thomas Trainor
Peter Vennard
Ronald Wetmore
Robert Gagnon, Mgr.
William O’Sullivan, Mgr.

Girls’ Basketball
Patricia Nordin, Co-captain
Patricia Oliver, Co-captain
Ruth Boumil
Judith Cullen
Ruth Hayes
Linda Lupien
Donna McLean
Susan Medin
Patricia Paduch
Pauline Page
Lois Reid
Maureen Burke, Mgr.
Kathryn Crane, Mgr.

Cheerleaders
Martha Crane, Co-captain
Barbara McEnaney, Co-captain
Karin Blomberg
Valerie Broscombe
Bonnie Buchan
Gail Churchill
Ruth Harper
Priscilla Pouliot
Mary Reeves
Ellen Robinson
Judith Shed
Deborah Watson
Marcia Weeks

Majorrettes
Dorothy Charest, Co-captain
Sandra Harvey, Co-captain
Diane Archer
Dorothy Fogg
Diane French
Joan Linell
Joyce Mason
Paula Nicholson
Barbara Niemasszyk
Barbara Popplewell
Priscilla Stavely

Band
Dorothy Charest, Co-captain
Sandra Harvey, Co-captain
Diane Archer
Dorothy Fogg
Diane French
Joan Linell
Joyce Mason
Paula Nicholson
Barbara Niemasszyk
Barbara Popplewell
Priscilla Stavely
ACTIVITIES
The Student Council, under the constant and gifted supervision of Miss Mildred Hehir and Mr. Donald Hankinson, has completed another successful year of service for Chelmsford High School.

The Assembly Committee provided four entertaining and worthwhile paid assemblies. The members developed their powers of salesmanship through their activities at the refreshment stand and their vending of C. H. S. bookcovers in the home rooms. The persuasiveness and perseverance of the Student Council members contributed to the success of the United Fund Drive. They also brought Christmas cheer to their adopted family and collected toys from the student body to be distributed to fourteen other families. To add to the social life of the school, the Council sponsored the Valentine Dance at which were chosen a King and Queen of Hearts.

The highlight of the year for the Student Council was the Eighth Annual Teen-Age Talent Time, postponed because of a blizzard on March 20, but successfully presented on March 25. Under the skilled direction of Mr. Paul Bordeleau, many C. H. S. teenagers were given an opportunity to display their abilities for our entertainment. The Council wishes to thank Mr. Bordeleau, Miss Hehir, and Mr. Hankinson for the many hours of their time given to make this event such a success.
The National Honor Society of Secondary Schools is an organization designed to promote in its members the qualities of Character, Scholarship, Leadership, and Service. Here at Chelmsford High School, Chapter 4609 is hard at work. Only those students who possess the highest moral character and academic averages are allowed to join, and membership is highly exclusive.

Each year the society members aid the school by assisting at some of its functions. In the fall, they ushered at the “open house” for parents and teachers. The junior members ushered at the graduation ceremony in June.

On January 30, 1958, the society went to Tewksbury High School and helped to establish a National Honor Society there. President Patton conducted the impressive ceremony, and was aided by the following students: Introduction, Elizabeth Clark; Scholarship, Beverly Wright; Character, Barbara McEnaney; Leadership, Barry Morton; Service, Roger Sullivan.

In April our own induction ceremony was held; seventeen honor students of the Junior Class and seven honor students from the Senior Class were admitted to the society.

The members of the society are most appreciative of Miss Booth’s constant and intelligent guidance.
The friendly spirit and co-operativeness of the Junior Red Cross members led this club through another successful year. Under the patient and skillful guidance of Miss Marjorie B. Scoboria, the Junior Red Cross continued its fine record of service.

To brighten the holidays the members supplied one hundred colorful posters for the Bedford Hospital and ten for the Tewksbury Hospital. On Thanksgiving, Christmas, Valentine’s Day, and Easter the patients were cheered by the delightful work of Miss Scoboria’s girls. Books of cartoons and cross word puzzles were sent to the Bedford Hospital to quicken days for the shut-ins. At Christmas time, a committee of Juniors wrapped gifts for the patients in the Francis Farris Hospital in Lowell.

The International Correspondence Album was sent to Kenya, South Africa, this year, to picture for the students there the curriculum and activities of the students here.

The Chelmsford High School Council is honored to have had Ann Lovering, vice president, as its representative at the Junior Red Cross Leadership Training Center at Phillips Andover Academy, with one hundred sixty others from the eastern states. Ann participated in the discussions and recreation plans for the week.

During the months of November and December, all senior members of the Junior Red Cross were taken to the Red Cross Chapter House in Lowell and conducted through the building. The founding and work of the American Red Cross was explained to these girls and the emergency equipment was shown to them.
Acting, prompting, painting, publicity, and make-up under the talented direction of Miss Martha Kinneen were all part of the activities of the Chelmsford High School Dramatic Club.

At the Christmas Assembly members of the Dramatic Club presented an effective tableau creating the hallowed mood of Christmas with a series of shadow graphs. Again the Dramatic Club gave a scintillating presentation in the one act comedy, Sham, for the Parent Teachers Association.

The major project of the year was the production of Our Hearts Were Young and Gay, a comedy in five acts written by Cornelia Otis Skinner and Emily Kimborough, coached by Miss Kinneen. Ann Lovering and Jacqueline Regan were superb in the leading roles. Judith Smith, Beverly Wright, Thomas Patton, Richard McDonough, Patricia Corcoran, Roger Sullivan, Richard Thayer, and Raymond Marcotte gave convincing characterization of their roles. Searching out sources of authentic costumes of the twenties proved to be an interesting project for the costume committee. After Mrs. George Parkhurst gave them helpful demonstrations, the group working on make-up, with patience and practice, were able to create the illusion of characters to match the costumes and the script. The sound effects and lighting were tried and tested until the perfect atmosphere was produced. Rising to the challenge, a skillful and enthusiastic group painted, sponged, and panelled the flats developing the proper background. Colorful posters were drawn and distributed to arouse the interest of the community. All these combined to create a smash hit which leaves many happy memories for the Dramatic Club of 1958.
Dramatic Club
Math Club

Many students at Chelmsford High desire to familiarize themselves with mathematics. They may want merely to review the theorems and formulas they learned in their regular classes, or they may yearn to absorb new, different, and fascinating topics of math. Whichever of these is their goal, the Math Club greatly assists them. Each week Mr. Stanley Suchodolski, director of the club, explains with patience and skill to the members some phase of mathematics which will be useful to them in college or in industry.
This year the baton twirlers were as snappy as ever, decked out in their smart new military uniforms. Leading the gala group were the able co-captains, Dorothy Charest and Sandra Harvey. The twirlers provided an extra attraction at the football games, skillfully strutting and performing the colorful arrangements worked out by their director, Mr. Bordeleau.

Adding sparkle wherever they went, they led the parade which welcomed Santa Claus in Lowell, took part in the Northeastern Music Festival, and performed in the Lowell Field Day Parade and the Chelmsford Memorial Day Parade.

The baton twirlers, along with Mr. Paul Bordeleau, their very versatile director, deserve our praise for the outstanding contribution they make to any activity of which they are a part.
Another successful season has been completed by the Chelmsford High School Band under the leadership of its very capable director, Mr. Paul Bordeleau. Rain or shine the band has presented a spirited performance at the football games, both at home and away, providing moral support for the football team, as well as eye-catching halftime entertainment for the spectators.

At Christmas, the band followed its tradition of playing carols for the shut-ins and for the town, a custom which brings great joy to many. Helping to welcome Santa to Greater Lowell has also become a part of the band's Christmas program.

We are proud when the people who come to present programs at our assemblies praise the performance of our band, a circumstance which happens often. At the Band Concert, the band had the opportunity to show its combined talent and versatility to an appreciative audience.

The season ends for the band with three events, the Northeastern Music Festival, the Lowell High School Field Day Parade, and our own Memorial Day observance.

The Chelmsford High School Band has been a great morale builder for our school and deserves our sincere praise and thanks.
The Talent Show, the Band Concert, and Memorial Day Services are some of the performances in which the Glee Club has successfully participated.

This year twelve of the members had the opportunity to sing in a massed chorus concert as part of the Northeastern Music Festival in Winchester, Massachusetts, on May 3, 1958.

Once again Chelmsford High School was represented at the All-State Music Festival in Springfield.

Under the gifted direction of Mr. Paul E. Bordeleau, this club has identified itself as a source of enjoyment to its members and a credit to the high school.
Each member of the Science Club is expected to choose a topic or an idea which he will develop into a project to show at the Annual Science Fair. The purpose of this project is to provide the members with a wholesome and valuable way of spending leisure time. In the development of his project, each member is able to demonstrate his skills and his knowledge in a particular field of science.

Under the direction of Mr. George Simonian the Science Club members exhibited their projects on March 6, 1958 in one of the most successful science fairs Chelmsford High School has seen. Four of the exhibits from the Science Fair were chosen to represent Chelmsford High School at the Lowell Technorama at Lowell Technological Institute. In addition the prize-winning exhibit was sent to the Regional Fair at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology in April.

During the year the Science Club held meetings twice a month at which scientific demonstrations were shown.

Mr. Simonian has capably and enthusiastically directed the work of the Science Club and earnestly encourages the members to continue to add to their scientific knowledge.
"The show must go on!" says Mr. Dunigan to his Lamplighters as he initiates them into the fine art of manipulating our visual aids equipment: movie projectors, recorders, slide projectors, and phonographs.

We are grateful to these students and their leader, for without them we would have been left in the dark, literally and figuratively. Because the Lamplighters were willing to assist us, we have seen many fine movies and slides, heard many wonderful recordings, or even listened to ourselves. Since all of these aids have helped us to understand our lessons better, we wish to give Mr. John Dunigan and the entire Lamplighter Club our deepest thanks.
Due to the fine work of the Press Club, under the direction of Mrs. Charlotte S. Carriel, the community has been regularly informed of the many activities of Chelmsford High School.

The members, who must be seniors or juniors, meet with Mrs. Carriel each Thursday to discuss school activities and to receive their assignments. After their material has been collected, written, and checked, it is typed with the help of Mrs. Shirley H. Hardy, a member of the faculty, and sent to the Lowell Sun and the Chelmsford Newsweekly for publication.

Our Press Club serves a two-fold purpose: to give its members, under the expert supervision of Mrs. Carriel, an opportunity to write for publication; and to establish good public relations between our school, the press, and the town.
This year Mr. John Hughes began instructing the Driver Education class on a full-time basis. Driver Education has become so popular and the enrollment for the course so large, that it was impossible for Mr. Hughes to teach all the "license seekers" after school. Now many students who previously had no chance of obtaining a driver's license this year are happily enjoying motoring.

The purpose of Driver Education is to teach the pupils the fundamentals of mechanics and the rules of the road in the classroom, and then to teach them how to control the automobile with practical experience on the road. All of this is taught with the thought in mind of developing the proper attitudes toward driving. Always remember—"Drive Safely! The life you save may be your own."
Dorothy Adams as an incompetent typist
Carolyn Altemus with a boy haircut
Diane Archer
Armand Auger doing the Hesitation Waltz
Eleanor Bacon in the frying pan (oh! oh!)
Bruce Baron throwing a tantrum
Ronald Bell not ringing (another oh! oh!)
Diana Blondin vociferous
Elizabeth Bowers not liking sociology teachers
Barbara Brooks not interested in English
Valerie Broscombe writing a classic
Donald Brown as a henchman
Pauline Bujnowski untidy and sloppy
Armand Caron as an admiral
Cyril Cahir inciting a riot
Daniel Burke with his nose glued to a history book
Susan Cahill as a nuclear physicist
Thomas Cahill without a cheerful smile
Barbara Brooks not interested in English
Donald Brown writing a classic
Diana Blondin vociferous
Dorothy Charest without pin curls
Gail Chute inciting a riot
William Chute short and fat
Elizabeth Clark with absolutely nothing to do
Loretta Collins driving a ten-wheel truck
Charles Connor fighting needlessly
Elizabeth Crane without a cheerful smile
Judith Cullen talking slowly and quietly
Patrick Cullinan little and timid
Richard Daigle 6 feet tall
Frederick Daron with his clothes out of style
Robert Donaldson working out a new math theory
Sandra Doubleday not interpreting
Donald Drew as a ballet dancer
Ruth Duddy sent to detention for talking
Bryant Dutton without his horse laugh
Albert Egan being an orator
Cynthia Englund living in the city
Ann Flynn without that giggle
James Flynn with blonde whiskers
Robert Gagnon as a spelling champ
Frederick Gleason with a black D. A.
Diane Gordon with a bohemian
Alfred Gosselin with his many love affairs
George Grenier without her love for LIONS!
Ruth Harper not disclosing her secrets
Sandra Harvey not worrying
Joseph Hehir swimming the English Channel
Carole Henderson being late for homeroom
Marie Heselton not being helpful
Mary Hildreth without a right answer in physics
Frederick Hildreth as a shorthand expert
Elizabeth Howard not walking with the happy whistler
Janet Howard as a Southern gentleman
Deborah Hoyt working for Chelmsford Cleaners
Philip Johnson escorting someone named Dora
Mary Kenyon
William Kenyon
Can You
Imagine?

Cynthia Killen, not chewing gum, as an innocent bystander.
William Korsak, as an innocent bystander.
Judith Lamb, drinking Canada Dry Beverages.
Kathleen Landoch, rushing to period 1.
Janet Leedberg, in a '58 Mercury.
Dolores Lemay, without an excuse.
Joan Linnell, as a house painter.
Ann Lovering, disinterested in the drama.
Raymond Marcotte, holding down a chair in the "outer office".
John McCoy, as a "chatterbox".
Richard McDonough, as an avid Democrat.
Barbara McEnaney, without an important project.
Kenneth McGillivray, unpopular with his classmates.
Paul McGovern, leaving regretfully.
Mary McLean, without a voice.
William Midgley, in a fashion show.
Francis Monette, as a hep cat.
Robert Moore, acting his age.
Kenneth Morrissey, toting bundles for the A & P.
Barry Morton, as a soprano.
Nancy Mosley, without a new boyfriend.
John Mungovan, with a bald head.
Elizabeth Murphy, without something to say.
Michael Navoy, on an African safari.
Lorraine Nelson, not on a certain bus.
James Nicodemus, singing in the glee club.
Patricia Nordin, not interested in nursing.
Patricia Oliver, quiet and reserved.
Sandra O'Neil, not bubbling over.
Barry Ostman, with a muffler on his car.
Marlene O'Sullivan, riding in a Model T.
William O'Sullivan, without a quick comeback.
Elizabeth Parent, not neatly groomed.
Thomas Patton, with no talents.
Robert Pearson, as a poor singer.
Joseph Pimental, being enthusiastic.
Diane Pomerleau, as a noisy nuisance.
Kieron Quinn, a serious, dedicated student.
Mary Reeves, being cruel to animals.
Russell Reid, flunking math.
Mary Rocha, as an auctioneer.
Judith Shedd, without Archie.
Georgia Simpson, beating around the bush.
Cynthia Small, as a brain in history.
Judith Smith, with a frown.
James Sousa, as an ambassador to France.
Roger Sullivan, not being precise.
Richard Thayer, being ignorant about World War II.
Peter Vennard, not being popular.
Eugene Walsh, without the '57 ranchwagon.
Janice Webster, a hill billy.
Charles Wellington, unconcerned and indifferent.
Ronald Wetmore, staying awake in study.
John Winterbottom, not interested in the CAP.
Beverly Wright, wrong (still another Oh! Oh!).
Charles Wright, with straight, black hair.
We, the authors of the following text, (being of sound body and . . . mind?) do hereby ordain this to be the Last Will and Testament of the Chelmsford High School Class of 1958, Town of Chelmsford, Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

ARTICLE I

We, the Class of 1958, leave to Mr. Conrad our fondest wishes for many, many more successful years at Chelmsford High School. Our deepest gratitude to him, too, for the fine effort he is making to raise the standards of C. H. S. and for the success he has achieved.

ARTICLE II

We, the Class of 1958, leave our warmest thanks to all those on the faculty and staff who have patiently aided us in our quest for knowledge. Their sense of humor, understanding, and good advice have certainly been a source of inspiration to all of us.

SECTION II

Dorothy Adams Leaves her ladylike ways To Pat Paduch
Carolyn Altemus Leaves her love problems To "Dear Abby"
Diane Archer Leaves her troubles Unsolved
Armand Auger Leaves his turtle-neck jerseys To Don McDonough
Eleanor Bacon Leaves his football ability Quietly
Bruce Baron Leaves his many hairdos Without Debbie
Ronald Bell Leaves 5th period To Joe Falardeau
Diane Bloodin Leaves his many hairdos To Donna MacLean
Elizabeth Bowers Sadly
Barbara Brooks Z-O-O-M!
Valerie Broscombe For the Drag Races
Donald Brown To Dorothy Fogg
Roger Brown To Charlie Korsak
Pauline Bujnowski To get a haircut
Daniel Burke To all underclassmen
Susan Cahill With many admirers
Armand Caron To Tommy Swallow
Dorothy Charest Leaves her baton To Tommy Manville
Gail Chute Leaves her sweet and quiet ways To P. T. Robinson
William Chute Leaves her motherly advice To June Tucker
Elizabeth Clark Leaves her mathematical mind To Barry Bean
Loretta Collins Leaves her cheering ability To P. T. Robinson
Charles Connors Leaves her explosive personality To Tommy Manville
Patricia Corecoran Leaves her chauffering service To Barry Bean
Martha Crane Leaves her business capacity At the Lowell Drive-In
Judith Cullen Leaves her capacity to math students
Patrick Callinan Leaves her Ivy League haircut In his desk
Richard Daigle Leaves her knowledge of a² + 2ab + b² After a very short stay
Fred Daron Leaves his daily newspaper To Charlie Livingston
Robert Donaldson Leaves his curls To Eugene Crane
Sandra Doubleday Leaves his jump shot To Little Richard
Donald Drew Leaves his casual manners To Bonnie Buchanan
Ruth Duddy Leaves his ready laughter After coming twice
Bryant Dutton Leaves his mathematical mind To his brother
Albert Egan Leaves his business capacity With sore heads
Cynthia England Leaves his many admirers To get married
Ann Flynn With no regrets
James Flynn To Earl Bostic
Richard Gagnon To Ann St. Germain
Robert Gagnon To all the quiet ones
Frederick Gleason To his brother
Diane Gordon For months and years
Diane Gordon Leaves his saxophone To Eugene Crane
Alfred Gesselin Leaves his jump shot To Little Richard
George Grenier Leaves his casual manners To Gene Buchanan
Ruth Harper Leaves his ready laughter After coming twice
Sandra Harvey Leaves his many admirers To another genial clerk
Joseph Hehir Leaves his physical abilities To another genial clerk
Carol Henderson Leaves his many admirers To another genial clerk
Marie Heselton Leaves his many admirers To another genial clerk
Frederick Hildreth Leaves in search To another genial clerk
Elizabeth Howard Leaves her helping hand To another genial clerk

We, the Class of 1958, leave to Mr. Conrad our fondest wishes for many, many more successful years at Chelmsford High School. Our deepest gratitude to him, too, for the fine effort he is making to raise the standards of C. H. S. and for the success he has achieved.
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We, the Class of 1958, leave to Mr. Conrad our fondest wishes for many, many more successful years at Chelmsford High School. Our deepest gratitude to him, too, for the fine effort he is making to raise the standards of C. H. S. and for the success he has achieved.

Art. 2.

We, the Class of 1958, leave our warmest thanks to all those on the faculty and staff who have patiently aided us in our quest for knowledge. Their sense of humor, understanding, and good advice have certainly been a source of inspiration to all of us.

Sec. 2.

Dorothy Adams Leaves her ladylike ways To Pat Paduch
Carolyn Altemus Leaves her love problems To "Dear Abby"
Diane Archer Leaves her troubles Unsolved
Armand Auger Leaves his turtle-neck jerseys To Don McDonough
Eleanor Bacon Leaves his football ability Quietly
Bruce Baron Leaves his many hairdos Without Debbie
Ronald Bell Leaves 5th period To Joe Falardeau
Diane Bloodin Leaves his many hairdos To Donna MacLean
Elizabeth Bowers Sadly
Barbara Brooks Z-O-O-M!
Valerie Broscombe For the Drag Races
Donald Brown To Dorothy Fogg
Roger Brown To Charlie Korsak
Pauline Bujnowski To get a haircut
Daniel Burke To all underclassmen
Susan Cahill With many admirers
Armand Caron To Tommy Swallow
Dorothy Charest Leaves her baton To Tommy Manville
Gail Chute Leaves her sweet and quiet ways To P. T. Robinson
William Chute Leaves her motherly advice To June Tucker
Elizabeth Clark Leaves her mathematical mind To Barry Bean
Loretta Collins Leaves her cheering ability To P. T. Robinson
Charles Connors Leaves her chauffering service To Barry Bean
Patricia Corecoran Leaves her Ivy League haircut At the Lowell Drive-In
Richard Daigle Leaves her knowledge of a² + 2ab + b² In his desk
Fred Daron Leaves his daily newspaper After a very short stay
Robert Donaldson Leaves his curls To Charlie Livingston
Sandra Doubleday Leaves his jump shot To Eugene Crane
Donald Drew Leaves his casual manners To Little Richard
Ruth Duddy Leaves his ready laughter To Gene Buchanan
Bryant Dutton Leaves his mathematical mind After coming twice
Albert Egan Leaves his business capacity To another genial clerk
Cynthia England Leaves his many admirers To another genial clerk
Ann Flynn With no regrets
James Flynn To Earl Bostic
Richard Gagnon To Ann St. Germain
Robert Gagnon To all the quiet ones
Frederick Gleason To his brother
Diane Gordon Leaves his physical abilities For months and years
Diane Gordon Leaves his saxophone To Eugene Crane
Alfred Gesselin Leaves his jump shot To Little Richard
George Grenier Leaves his casual manners To Gene Buchanan
Ruth Harper Leaves his ready laughter After coming twice
Sandra Harvey Leaves his many admirers To another genial clerk
Joseph Hehir Leaves his physical abilities To another genial clerk
Carol Henderson Leaves his many admirers To another genial clerk
Marie Heselton Leaves his many admirers To another genial clerk
Frederick Hildreth Leaves in search To another genial clerk
Elizabeth Howard Leaves her helping hand To another genial clerk

We, the authors of the following text, (being of sound body and . . . mind?) do hereby ordain this to be the Last Will and Testament of the Chelmsford High School Class of 1958, Town of Chelmsford, Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
 SECTION III

The Class of 1958 leaves a bundle of good luck and good wishes to all underclassmen and hopes that they will have as much fun during their last year here, as this year’s seniors have had. We, the students of the 1958 graduating class, leave with hope for world peace in our hearts, a few tears of departing sadness in our eyes, and, on our lips, a smile for the future.
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FRESHMAN YEAR

Ah! high school at last, four years to go! We wander aimlessly through the corridors in a hopeless attempt to find our rooms. Our heads are spinning with directions and rules. Detention! what's that? A new Frankenstein, Mr. Carney, invades the science world with us. Mr. Pickett comes to lead us through U. S. History. Hey! who turned on the radio? It's only Mr. Bordelcau, the new band leader. Mr. Marchant arrives in his miniature size bus. Miss Lynch and Mr. Verre take over the job of turning us into specimens of physical perfection; Miss Kinnren comes to revive an interest in drama. Our football team becomes Suburban champs. Wow! It's too good to be true. The boys' basketball team are champs and go to the Boston Gardens. We follow in six busses to cheer them on to victory. We all await impatiently for the big tercentenary celebration. Mr. Green and Mr. Conrad, who are much more interested in our future than we are, try in vain to help us make up our minds as to the right course for next year. "There'll be no changing of courses in September" is the loud cry from the office. I. Q. tests! Final exams! We have now successfully reached our first plateau!

SOPHOMORE YEAR

One down, three to go! We enter our heartbreak hotel with tears in our eyes. Scads of new teachers—Mr. Bardsley invades the biology room and organizes our first science fair; Mr. Copley tackles the job of managing athletics and makes the grade with flying colors; Mr. Caliri tries in vain to build men of our boys. Rock and roll falls on us like a ton of bricks!—Oh, that Elvis! Latest fads—charcoal, suede, Bermudas, knee socks, and white bucks. The "chirpers" are off to a flying start at 2. "Friends, Romans, countrymen" is the call from Room 20. The art room is crawling with papier-mache animals. Phew, what an awful smell from those dissected sharks in Room 10. Un, deux, trois was the rhythmical sound from Room 5. In sports, we came out second best. The year rolled around to our annual talent show with an abstract backdrop! "Oh, those haircuts!" Five teachers leave for all points—we look forward to a few new faces in our junior year. We now have all successfully reached our second plateau.

JUNIOR YEAR

Two down, two to go! New teachers galore! Mr. Hankinson moves into Room 20; Miss Murphy and Mr. Macomber arrive to develop our athletic abilities. "Let me put it this way" echoes from Room 7 as Mr. Suchodolski takes over mechanical drawing classes. Miss O'Neill, Mr. Foderaro, Mr. Girolamo, Mr. Kirby, and Mr. Byrne are more new members of the faculty. Interesting new techniques are added to our familiar cheers by Miss Kavanagh. "Alpha, Beta, Gamma; hammer, Chelmsford, hammer . . ." is the cry from the crowd as the C. H. S. football team drives on to an outstanding record, the best one in twenty-nine years! Horrors, mid-term reports have been added! A parade of trench coats files into school each day. Another successful talent show. A Dramatic Club is formed, scenery is painted, props are tracked down, frantic last minute rehearsals, but at last a hilarious production of "Arsenic and Old Lace." A line up as we are measured for class rings, a LONG wait but they finally arrive. An impressive installation into the National Honor Society was conducted by Punchard High School. "Al" accepts the Seniors' gift. Final exams for the last time! The third plateau has been reached.

SENIOR YEAR

Three down, one to go! We enter that last year with great expectations. More new teachers—Mr. Flynn, Mr. Betses, Mr. Simonian, Miss Larkin. Mr. Lynch. Almost before we were in the groove, our football team was setting a record which has never been equalled by any other Chelmsford team. Our powerful line with an All-star backfield downed all opponents as they chopped the Class D State Championship along with the Suburban Championship. Mr. Nolan and Co. were awarded and rewarded with trophies, banquets, and jackets. In the midst of all this, we were saddened by the death of Mr. Georgakakas, Those who had him in class realized what he had to contribute to Chelmsford High, and what we had lost. With Christmas came our annual dance—the best of the year. Next—PICTURES! What an ordeal—suits, ties, hair just so, pearls or a collar, profiles, smiles! We began to crowd to Mr. Green's office. "Where's your pull? Can you get me in there?" College boards! Aptitude tests! Interviews! By this time the basketball team has finished its season with a 13 to 5 record spurred on by our pretty cheerleaders. 8th Annual Talent Show, postponed for a snowstorm, a smash hit once again. Our Yearbook goes to press; we are in the home-stretch. Now we begin to look for jobs; some to pay for college expenses, others to keep for good. Our seniors go to the Music Festival. Our Prom—our tux and gown night—marks the beginning of our final round of activities. Time rushes on bringing the class banquet, the class trip, and graduation. We have at last successfully reached the summit; we have a wider view, greater wisdom. Together we go onward; where we go is up to us.
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We sincerely appreciate the help of our Official Class Photographer, J. E. Purdy Company, Inc., of Boston, of our printers, Northeast Offset Inc., of Lowell, and of our business and professional friends. We are proud to have your names listed as sponsors of our Yearbook, THE LION.